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Megan Taylor of Charleston, W.Va., youngest-ever National Soapbox Derby winner at age 8. 
The nation's only lighted Soapbox Derby track is in South Charleston, W.Va. , 
thanks to a professionally designed lighting project by AEP. Call us for help with 
the lighting or electrical needs of your business. 
In West Virginia, call (800) 982-4237. 
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ROBERT C. BYRD 
ng ... 
:Zik.e it namesake, Mar hall University's Robert C. Byrd Center f017 Rum Healtb 
dedicates itself to improving the lives of West Virginia' people. 
Cf'fith a presence in 16 West Virginia counties, th c nter i tackling rural health i ue witb energy and vision. 
@ecent activities include: 
• pione ring innovative solution to the needs of elderly West Virginian 
•working alongside the people of McDowelli County to reclaim the county's health 
• participating in e t Virginia' agrom dicine program, designed to improve and 
protect farm families and worker in agriculture-associated indu tries 
• fo tefing the recruitment and r tention of rwal ph);' icians 
• developing an innovative tran politation linkage to help rural people reach their doctor 
• and much more! 
~ C nter for Rural Health and Mar hall' Joan C. Edwards chool of M dicine 
are proud to carry on nato1 Byrd' tTad:ition of ervice to, We t irginia. 
1600 MEDICAL CENTER DRIVE • HUNTINGTON, WV• 304/691-1198 OR TOLL FREE 877 /691-1600 
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Commencement 2001 , page 32 
On the Cover: Sen. Robert C. Byrd in 
the board room of the powerful Senate 
Appropriations Committee office. 
Photo by David E. Fattaleh. 
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• the president 
The Povver of Synergy 
My online dictionary defines synergy 
as "a mutually advantageous conjunction 
or compatibil ity of elements." In terms of 
gestalt psychology, the w hole exceeds 
the sum of the parts. 
That 's exactly wha t happens every 
day at Marshall University in a variety of 
ways, and this issue of the Marshall 
Magazine illustrates that point. 
For example, our planned biomedical 
sciences bu i lding wil l bring the 
medical school faculty and the sc ience 
faculty in close proximity to one another. 
Good things are bound to happen when 
these two groups of researchers work on 
their projects nearby - for our students, 
for the region, and for medical and sci-
entific knowledge throughout the wor ld. 
Synergy also exists in our new strate-
gic plan, "MU 2010." I recently cal led 
upon Dr. Sa ra h Denman, senior v ice 
president fo r academic affairs and 
provost, to lead a committee of faculty, 
staff, students and community leaders in 
a year long effort to establish a long-
range strategic plan for the university. 
The report focuses on major areas out-
lined by the committee including research 
and creative acti vities, technology, stu-
dent success, divers ity, marketing and 
re cruit ment , academic programs, 
resou rce development and work force 
development. 
Another example of the co ncept of 
synergy was the recent John Marshall 
Bicentennial Celebration held on the 
Huntington campus in February. Our lac-
ulty and staff brought together prominent 
jurists and other scholars from around the 
coun t ry to consider Justice Marshall"s 
legacy, in order to mark the 200th 
anniversary of his rising to Chief Justice. 
And yet the word synergy also implies 
the stre ngth that comes from our 
diversity. Today, Marshall has more than 
400 international students that rel lect a 
multitude of races, ethnicities, ages, 
religions and other descriptors. 
',, V T hen I think 
W of Marshall 
University today, I see 
a diverse and talented 
community of scholars. 
The synergy of their work 
will bring our university 
to national prominence." 
Our 78,000 alumni embody the con-
cept of synergy in that they work hard 
for the success of thi s institution in a vari -
ety of ways and w ith a var iety of sk ills. 
When I think of Marshall Un iversi ty 
toda y, I see a di ve rse and talented 
community of scholars. The synergy of 
their work w ill bring our university to 
national prominence. D 
President Dan Angel 
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(Shown smaller than actual size) 
A souvenir montage teUs a story by blending photographs to create a unique picture. 
Relive MarshaU footbaU in the 90 s and the Herd s NCAA Championships 
with an action picture printed on photographic film. 
Print Sizes from 18 x 24 to 30 x 40 are available from $95. 
Framing is also available at Frame Express, 
538 10th St., Huntington, WV 25708, 304-529-0655. 
Officially licensed product of Marshall University. A portion of the sales of these prints will benefit Marshall University. 
REPRESENTING WEST 
No other souvenir tells a story that will stir 
fond memories like a photographic montage. 
You can relive the thrills of the team of The Decade 
with a SPORTS MEMORIFS print of the 
Thundering Herd. Become a part of the action. 
Have your picture or your family/ friends group 
picture inserted into this souvenir montage. 
The Decade Sizes and Prices 
30 x 40 . . . . . . . Price $195 
24 x 32 . . . .... Price $145 
21 x 28 . . . . . .. Price $120 
18 x 24 .. . . .. . Price $ 95 
Personalize 
for only 
$25more. 
To order call Toll-Free 
1-866-326-0141 
or326-0141 
Great corwersation piece for your office or home. 
Sports Memories 
A Division of CRC 
I 02 17 Linn Station Road 
Louisville, Kentucky 40223 
Phone: 866-326-0141 Toll Free 
Fax: 502-326-5605 
Email: CRC2 lOO@M1NDSPRING.COM 
www.sports-memories.net 
Hours: M-F 8:30-5:00 Closed Sat.. Sun. and Holidays 
VIRGINIANS 
For being a man of the people, a friend of Huntington and truly 
the West Virginian of the century, 
HADCO salutes you. 
Senator Robert C. Byrd Huntington Area Development Council 
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and International programs 
Diversity and Social Justice: A 
Challenge for the 21 st Century 
The world is quickly shrinki ng, and as 
we move toward a "global village" the 
need to embrace a multicultural campus 
and community cannot be overempha-
sized. Marshall University is committed to 
preparing productive citizens w ho can 
succeed in today's society. 
Marshall 's multicultural and interna-
tional programs blaze new paths to 
education, understanding and enrich-
ment by celebrating the unique va lue of 
each individual. This approach requires 
vision and a keen understanding of how 
the university can be taken to greater 
levels of success. 
Beginning with faculty development, 
Marshall University reaffirms its dedica-
tion to multicultural education. While 
competition for minority faculty members 
continues to increase among colleges 
and universities, Marshall aims to reduce 
the shortage of minority faculty w ith the 
Carter G. Woodson Facult y Initiative 
Established in 1990, this "grow our own" 
program has seen two Ph.D.'s awarded, 
with another five candidates currently in 
the program. 
Matching our drive for a diverse fac-
ulty, the curriculum has also undergone 
exciting changes. To better prepare our 
students for success in a competitive, 
global marketplace, Marshall boasts 47 
multicultural and international courses 
designed to expand the intellectual hori-
zons for every student. 
To spotlight our community's rich diver-
sity, we annually celebrate events that 
inspire students and community members 
to unite in support of our multicultural 
heritage. Our capstone program, the 
Annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Symposium, 
invokes the spirit of its namesake w ith a 
slate of activities that promote social jus-
tice, unity and a greater respect for indi-
vidual differences. The Symposium's pow-
erful influence can be felt throughout the 
community, revita lizing King 's dream for 
interracial harmony and social justice. 
To fully realize an accepting, inclusive 
community, our colleges and depart-
ments annually develop social justice 
plans. Additionally, our Multicultural/ 
Social Justice Projects Initiative has fund -
ed nearly 300 projects, facilitating 
research, curriculum development, con-
ferences, workshops, and public lectures 
by visiting scholars. 
To coordinate these initiatives and 
further our pursuit of diversity and cultur-
al sensitivity, we have established the 
Harmony Institute. Dedicated to the pro-
motion of multiculturalism, the Harmony 
Institute challenges harmful myths and 
stereotypes by illuminating the dignity 
and value of all people. Leading by 
example, the Harmony Institute solidifies 
our conviction that diversity apprecia-
tion and good wi ll can transcend racial 
and socioeconomic barriers. 
With resolute commitment , we at 
Marshall University embrace the journey 
toward multicultural enlightenment. With 
continued support on campus and 
throughout the region, our intellectual -
intercultural - multicultural - environment 
w ill flourish. I invite you to join us in the 
challenge of shaping an empowering 
just world. D 
VO L 11-2001 7 

sen. robert c. byrd delivers $25 million in federal funds to 
help marsh all university build a state-of the-art science center 
F 
article by jack houvouras & benita heath 
photography by david e. fattaleh & rick lee 
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I nside the United S rn tes Capitol complex, Sen . Robert C. 
Byrd sat in front of the large desk in his offi ce revi ewing a 
proposal assembled by top offi ci<ils at Marsha ll University. As 
the December snow drifted to the ground outside the window 
behind his desk, he studied a report that ca lled for a major 
expansio n of th e bi osc ience p rog rams a t th e uni ve rsit y 
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inc luding a renewed commitment 
to sc ience , math and technology as 
well as a $3 5 million state-of-the-
art fac ility. Byrd sa t quietly review-
ing his no tes. He had worked fo r 
months with leaders from both the 
school and the community on the 
spec ifics o f the proj ec t and was 
now prepared to secure the funding 
n ee d ed to make th e proposa l a 
rea lity. 
A week later, near the conclu-
sion of the 106th U .S. Congress, 
MU Pres ident Dan Ange l wa lked 
into hi s h o me fo ll o win g a la t e 
night in the office when the phone 
rang. It was a lm os t midni ght . A 
top M a rsh a ll o ffi c ia l inform ed 
Angel that Puhlic Law 106-554, an 
act making consolidated appropri a-
t inn s for FY2 0 0 I, h ad bee n 
approv ed ea r lie r in th e eve nin g 
and Marshall U ni ve rsity had done 
"very we ll ." 
"How we ll ?" Ange l inquired. Seconds later the MU pres i-
dent let out a thunderous "whoop!" and dropped the phone 
from his excitement . Sen . Robert C. Byrd had paved the way 
fo r Marsha ll U ni ve rsity to rece ive $2 5 milli on in federal 
funding to ass ist them in building one of the finest biosc ience 
programs in the nation . 
"This fa r exceeds any grant we've ever rece ived," Angel 
sa id later. "It was a sentinel achievement on his part. I don 't 
know how to thank him. 
"Rece iving the news was wonderful. My wife and I were 
e lated. The idea for the biosc ience program was conce ived 
more th an two yea rs ago, hut to rece ive 70 pe rcent of the 
funding fo r it in one stroke is amaz ing. We deeply apprec iate 
Senator Byrd for all he has done fo r our university and the 
state of West Virginia, and all he continues to do." 
For Angel, a newcomer to West Virginia at the time, the 
power of Sen . Robert C. Byrd was a revelation . But fo r those 
who had been living in the state over the last 48 years, it was 
just another example of Byrd 's unyielding commitment to his 
constituents. 
The future senator was born C orne lius Calvin Sale, Jr., on 
Nov. 20, 19 1 7, in North Wilkesboro, N .C. Byrd's mother died 
a yea r later in the 191 8 influenza epidemic. In acco rdance 
with his wife's fin a l wish, Cornelius Sale, a fac to ry worker 
with fo ur o lder children to raise , entrusted his son to his sister 
Vlurma and her husband Titus Dalton Byrd. 
They renamed the ir nephew Ro bert Carl yle Byrd and 
moved to West Virginia where Titus supported his fa mily by 
working in the coa l mines. 
In the midst of the Great Depression, young Robert Byrd 
graduated as valedictorian from high school a t the age of 16. 
He held jobs in the fo llowing years a a gas station attendant , 
butcher and welder before beginning his political career. It 
was not until he won a seat in the state legislature that he 
began his co llege degree by attending fo ur different schools. 
He then won a seat in the United States Congress where he 
ha worked tirelessly for the la t 48 years. 
Recognizing the importance of legal training to his work 
in ongre , Byrd enrolled in evening law classes in 1953. A 
decade late r, h e rece ived his degree graduating cum laude 
from American University's Washington College of Law -
the only person to have begun and completed the study of 
law whi le se rving in Congress. 
In 1994, Byrd was recognized fo r his time of stud y a t 
Marshall University (and other institutions of higher learn-
ing) with the receipt of an earned degree. 
While a t M arsh all h e made traight A's 
and ultima tel y gradu a ted summ a cum 
laude with a BA in political science. 
H e is, a mong o ther things, a lawyer, 
politician , statesman and scho lar as well as 
a husband, father and fiddle player. And 
he is one of the most powerfu l men in the 
United States Senate. 
Byrd 's cl o ut a nd Pre id ent Ange l ' 
vision have enabled Marshall University 
to begin its march towards national promi-
nence. The university's commitment to 
the biosciences (the applicat ion of knowl-
edge in mo lecular and ce llular bio logy ) 
will most assuredly garner the attention of 
students, facu lty and researchers nation-
wide. 
"Institutions of higher educat ion are 
currently facing the challenge of keeping 
pace with the changing demands of edu-
cating students for careers in sc ience and 
technology," notes President Angel. "This 
(Opposite Top) The new Biotechnology Science 
Center will allow students in the College of 
Science to collaborate with their peers in the 
School of Medicine. (Opposite Bottom) Sen. 
and Mrs. Robert C. Byrd meet with MU's Byrd 
Scholars on the steps of the U.S. Capitol. The 
Byrd Scholars are, from left: Allison Carroll , 
Katherine Deter, Allen LaDriere and Jamie 
Meeks. (Right) Research in the biosciences are 
said to hold the key to treating such formidable 
illnesses as AIDS as well as feeding a rapidly 
expanding world population and creating artifi-
cial organs for transplants, among other things. 
challenge is the result of three major facto rs: the acce lerating 
growth of scientific knowledge; the emerging dominance of 
bio logy over the scientific disc ipline ; and the nationwide 
demand to alter the traditional mode of co llege instruction in 
the sciences and medical education." 
Senator Byrd understands these challenges as well. 
"The Biotechnology Science Center will provide students 
and fac ulty members with expanded scientific opportuniti e 
in a variety of fields includ ing anatomy, physiology, biochem-
istry, microbio logy, pharmacology, genet ics and immunology," 
e nato r Byrd exp lai n ed. "These a re some of the most 
demanding- and most promising - areas of scientific research." 
An editori al in The Herald-Dispatch praising Senator Byrd's 
efforts noted: "Futurists say that the biosciences will change 
the face of the world. Diseases thought incurable will be 
cured. Conditions that have plagued mankind for millennia 
will be alleviated and the quality of li fe will be measurably 
improved. " 
Additionally, the bioscience are said to hold the key to 
treating such formidable illnesses as AID , feeding a rapidly 
expanding world population, crea ting artificial organs fo r 
transplant and developing biological sources of materials and 
energy. 
Marsha ll's plans are to construct a fi ve story, 134,000 
square foot Biotechnology Science Center on the north end 
of Third Avenue. It will be connected to the existing Science 
Building via a skywalk. The new building will allow Mar hall 
cientists more opportunities to interact in a 21st Century 
Learning Environment. As an example, first- and second-year 
medical students at MU now attend classes at the School of 
Medicin e in a buildin g adj acent to the Vetera ns 
Administration Medical Center, which is more than 10 mile 
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away. With the new research center, those students will trans-
fe r to the Huntington campus. That move will mean more 
than a mere consolidation of fac ilities. Faculty from both the 
medica l school and the Co llege of Sc ience will see vas t 
rewards when such brainpower is harnessed in one location. 
"Marshall University has pent the last decade developing 
a unique interdisciplinary relationship between ba ic cien-
ti ts in the College of Science and biomedical scient ist in 
the Schoo l of Med icine," notes Dr. Sarah Denman , senior 
vice pres ident fo r academic affairs at Marshall U ni versity. 
"Our primary goal is to prepare a complemen tary research 
infrastructure in cellular and molecular biology that enhances 
both undergraduate and graduate education ." 
In add ition, the new forensic and DNA programs in the 
Sch oo l o f M edi c ine a re rap idl y ex panding. The n e w 
Biotechnology Sc ience Center will serve as a cata lyst to 
integrate the e uccessful programs with 
undergraduate sc ience programs on MU's 
main campus. 
"Wha t Se n a t o r Byrd h as do n e will 
guarantee our students the opportunity to 
pa rti c ip ate in wo nd erful co nte mpora ry 
science," say Dr. C harles McKown, dean of 
the MU choo l of Medicine . "Resea rch 
commensurate with the bes t anywhere on 
this planet will be fulfilled. 
"This will permit us to partic ipate fully 
in medic in e and medical ed ucation that 
involves contemporary science technology. 
It's bee n 50 yea rs since the discovery of 
D A and RN A, but we're really just now 
reaching the edge of genomic medic ine -
gene based therapy. This type of medicine 
will allow u to prevent disease and hasten 
recovery among other things. It 's been sa id 
that we' re going to learn more medicine in 
the next 10 years than we've learned in the 
last 100. And the contemporary education-
a l set ting whi c h deve lops in th e 
Bio technology Sc ience Ce n te r will be a 
fertile milieu that gives us a step up on the 
rest of the country." 
Through the center's advanced architec-
tural des ign and emphas is on biotechnology 
(Left) "It's been said that we're going to learn about 
more medicine in the next I 0 years than we've 
learned in the last I 00, " says Dr. Charles McKown, 
dean of the School of Medicine. "The contempo-
rary setting which develops in the Biotechnology 
Science Center will be a fertile milieu that gives us a 
step up on the rest of the country." (Opposite 
Bottom) President Dan Angel expresses his 
gratitude to Sen. and Mrs. Byrd for all they have 
done for Marshall University. 
''T his 
1
far exceeds any grant 
we ve ever received at 
Marshall University. It was a 
sent inel achievement on his part . 
I don't know how to thank him. We 
deeply appreciate Senator Byrd for 
all he has done for our university." 
- President Dan Angel 
in the 21st Century, the fac ility will stimulate economic 
growth and attract knowledge-based industries to the region. 
As a result, southern West Virginia will become a prime loca-
tion for firms interested in the application of biotechnology 
in fo rensics, the envi ronment and medicine. 
"This is not just another building at Marshall University," 
notes A. Michae l Perry, former interim pres ident of Marshall 
U ni ve rs it y a nd c h a irm a n of th e Huntingto n Area 
Development Council. "l clearly believe this wil l be one of 
the most important developments to occur in the future of 
Marshall University. This is a bui lding that, in my opinion, 
will enable Marshall to fulfi ll it re ponsibi lity to revitalize 
Southern West Virginia's economy." 
Senator Byrd agrees. "This new center could be a signifi -
cant boon to Southern West Virginia," Byrd sa id . "Already in 
Ca be ll County, priva te co mpani es a re in vo lved in the 
biotechnology industry. While fo r decades our industrial base 
has relied on phys ical strength to mine coal and fo rge steel, 
our economy will rely more heavi ly on mental strength in the 
years to come. With this new investment, Marshall wi ll take 
a great step forward in training young people o that they can 
excel in a job force driven by technological know-how." 
What wi ll look like just another bricks and mortar project 
will have profound educational ramifications, supporters con-
tend . A mong those benefic iaries will be undergraduate stu -
dents who will be given unique opportunities to do research 
and to develop skills they can use if they choose to go onto 
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(Above & right) Among the many departments 
at MU that will benefit from Senator Byrd 's 
efforts are the new forensic and DNA pro-
grams in the School of Medicine. 
gradu ate and profess ional schoo ls or to 
become science teachers in the public 
school system. 
"The economic progress of Wes t 
Virginia is obviously connected to the 
quality of education students receive at all 
leve ls," says Dr. Denman. "From kinder-
garten through gradu ate ed ucation, our 
students in West Virginia must be prepared fo r the work force 
of the future ." 
Perry concurs. "This projec t will attrac t and maintain 
quality professors that will help us train the best public school 
teachers in math, science and technology." 
"Marshall University will be training teachers to fill a huge 
void in this state - preparing young students in the all-impor-
tant disciplines of math, science and technology," Dr. Angel 
assert . "We're delighted to be called upon to help the next 
generation prepare for a rapidly changing world." 
At the university level, students will get the opportunity 
fo r an interdisciplinary exchange of ideas with med school 
faculty and others when a learning commons is created in 
conjunction with the center. There will be approximately 40 
labs, two auditoriums and two large teaching labs in the new 
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facility. Construction will begin in 2002 and should be com-
pleted by July 2004. 
Senator Byrd is helping Mar hall University to reach it 
lofty goal of achieving academic prominence on a national 
level. "The drive to build and equip this state-of-the-art 
Biotechnology Science Center reflects Marshall 's commit-
ment to excellence in education," he asserts. 
Of course this isn't the first time Sen. Robert C. Byrd ha 
stepped up to lend a helping hand to Marshall University or 
to the State of West Virginia. All one needs to do is drive 
through Huntington to find examples of his impact. Whether 
~t's crossing a four-lane bridge, receiving medical attention at 
the Robert C. Byrd Center for Rura l Health or participating 
in technical training and shared manufacturing at the Robert 
C. Byrd In titute (RCBI) , his contributions are countless. 
Venture out of Huntington on one of 
th e man y hi ghw ay sys te ms h e h as 
helped fund throughout the state and 
you'll find even more evidence of his 
vision for a better West Virginia. Those 
closest to him respect his life's work. 
"What Senator Byrd has done fo r 
this sta te over the years has a lways 
been so we ll tho ught out, " says Dr. 
McKown. "The people that are go ing 
to benefit the most from what the Senator 
has done in West Virginia are the chil-
dren. So much of what he has done will 
have a lasting effect. He's a visionary." 
"The West Virginia Legislature took 
a great step forward this year in recog-
niz ing Senator Byrd as the ' We st 
Virginian of the Century,"' notes Perry. 
"More so than any single individual, 
his commitment to the people of West 
Virginia, especially to their chi ldren, 
has made a lasting impact. I would hate 
to think what our furure would be like with-
out the leadership of Sen. Robert C. Byrd." 
Pres ident Angel feels obl igated to 
off er Senator Byrd yet another honor. 
"Senator Byrd can also be consid-
ered the 'Marshall University A lum of 
the Century.' His support of numerous 
programs has allowed Marshall to excel 
to new hei ghts - a ttrac t ing n ew 
sc ie nc e, techno logy, a nd re sea rch 
programs, new Ph.D. programs, new 
scholarsh ip programs, learning instruc-
t io n, state- of-the-art techno logy 
centers, first-class medical facilities and 
the li st continues. But, above a l l , 
Senator Byrd has made a real difference 
in the life of every student who has 
attended Marshall University." 
"H e h as co mmitted hi s life as a 
public servant to the betterment of his 
fellow man," Perry adds. "This is a man 
who is the greatest role model of how 
hard work and persistence can bring 
success. But he is a lso a role model 
from the standpoint of giving back. He 
just embod ies the very best of what it 
means to be a West Virginian." D 
Jack Houvouras , publi sher of the Marshall 
Magazine, is a 1988 graduate of Marshall 
University. Benita Heath is a freelance writer 
living in Ashland, Ky. 
Senator Robert C. Byrd 
The Robert C. Byrd Institute for 
Advanced Flexible Manufacturing at 
Marshall University (RCBI) is proud 
to salute our United States Senator, 
Robert C. Byrd. 
We commend Senator Robert C. Byrd 
as he continues to combine his 
vision and ideas with actions to 
provide a strong economic 
foundation for West Virginia! 
Thank you Senator Byrd for your 
foresight, support, and tireless 
efforts on behalf of West Virginia 
and its manufacturers. 
RCBI 
ROBERT C. BYRD INSTITUTE 
Manufacturing Solutions for West Virginia 
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The plan, known on campus as the 
MU 2010 plan, focuses on 12 initiatives 
outlined by the committee headed by 
Denman. 
She listed the areas as student suc-
ces , academic programs, re earch and 
creative act ivities, technology, fac ulty, 
staff, facilities, workforce development, 
diversity, outreach and partnerships, 
market ing and rec ruitm en t, a nd 
resource development 
In his inaugural address, Angel aid 
he wanted to get everyone out of what 
he called "the ir va rious silos." Angel 
sa id campu e are rea lly run in a way 
that faculty and taff do a lot in their 
own areas, but do not rea lly know much 
about what i going on righ t next to 
them. "When you hire facu lty and taff, 
they are all pecialist so they know a 
lot about their own field . But many 
times they 're really not that involved in 
anything outside their own fields." 
"We need to sculpt a 10 year plan for 
the uni ve rsity and a llow everyone to 
have input," Denman said. 
And everyone did have a chance for 
input. The core committee of 50 mem-
ber wa ubdivided along the 12 areas 
of foc us and expanded. Part ic ipat ion 
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increased to between 110 and 115, but 
accord ing to Denman the expansion 
did not top there. 
" It even we nt further because 
individuals on those committees met 
with oth e r constituency gro up s," 
Denman said. "It just kept getting larger 
and larger to get more and more input." 
Denman thinks the alumni will be 
very excited when they read the final 
report. "I think the Marshall alumni 
will be very proud of this institution . 
Sometimes we are so close to this insti -
tuti o n th a t we can't reflect o n the 
things that are really unique." 
At Marshall some initiatives have 
already lead to national prominence. 
Angel points to the CODI Laboratory, 
the Transportation Inst itute, computer 
technology, rural med icine, ru ra l educa-
tion, character building and the confed-
eracy collection in the library. 
Acco rding to Yah oo, a leade r in 
technology, Mar hall rank 67th in the 
nation in computer technology. 
"That's s ignifica nt becau e man y 
universities have spent a lot of money 
over the last several years in technolo-
gy," he said. "To be in the Top 100 in 
the United States is impre sive." 
The CODIS laboratory, a DNA test-
ing fac ility fo r felons, make Marshall 
one of only 10 institution in the coun-
try to be certified for this kind of test-
ing. The Transpo rta ti o n In titute , 
which foc uses on the movement of peo-
ple and freight in and outside of the 
tate, i one of only 30 in the nation. 
The confederacy collection is consid-
ered the sixth best collection in the 
nation. 
One benchmark Marshall is using to 
ga uge its marc h to wards n a ti o n a l 
prominence is the Carnegie 
Commission. 
Estab lished in 1970, the Carnegie 
Co mmi ss io n ranks institutio n s by 
different class ifications. For the past 31 
yea rs, the commission h as ranked 
Marshall as a regional comprehensive 
university. "One of our goals is to move 
from regional comprehensive to what is 
ca lled a doctora te intensive institu-
tion," Angel sa id. 
In o rder to ac hiev e this goa l 
Ma r h a ll mu st h ave a t leas t three 
doctoral programs. Currently, Mar hall 
h as one doctoral program, but h as 
received approval from the state policy 
commission fo r two additional doctoral 
programs, and is in the process of gaining 
appro va l from a reg ional acc rediting 
agency. 
Earli er this yea r, Marsha ll put this 
request to the state policy commiss ion 
and was given the authority to award its 
own Ed .D. At that time Marshall also 
rece ived approval to es tablish a third 
doctoral program in psychology. 
"We expect to be in the new catego-
r y acco rdin g t o th e C a rn eg i e 
Commission by 2005," Angel sa id . The 
change in ca tegory sho uld a lso he lp 
Marsha ll win more resea rch do lla rs. 
Ma rsha ll co ndu cted $20 milli on in 
graduate research in 2000 up from $4 
million in 1990. 
Denman notes that the committee 
found ongoing research at Marshall not 
only in the sc iences or business , but in 
liberal arts, education and journalism. 
"A lot of institutions stress research ," 
Angel sa id. "But they don't necessarily 
invo lve undergraduate students." 
Angel notes one of the huge oppor-
tunities fo r research is in the areas of 
sc ie n ce a nd t echn o logy. Pl an s a re 
underway to build what Ange l ca lls a 
signature building - a major new addi-
tio n to the ca mpu s fo r sc ience and 
technology. The first phase of the $35 
million facility is slated for completion 
in 2003 using money secured by Sen. 
Robert C. Byrd . 
Ano the r fo cus of the pl a n is o n 
s tud e nt s ucce ss, r e t e nti o n a nd 
recruitment. Angel cites two programs 
already in place - the Marshall Plan 
and the University 101 course. 
The Marshall Plan, started in 1995, 
is des igned around a list of require-
ments that each student must have in 
hi s o r h e r c urri c ulum to gradu a t e, 
inc ludin g co mpe tenc ies in writing, 
speaking, computer technology, global 
dive rsity and a capstone or comprehen-
sive ex perience. Marshall was one of 
the first unive r ities in the country to 
develop such a plan . 
Ange l would a lso like to see more 
students grad uate. He c ites statistics 
that show only 34 percent of starting 
freshmen complete their degrees in five 
and a half years. He believes one way to 
st o p this loss o f s tud e nts is th e 
University 101 course. Angel plans to 
make the course, which helps students 
learn study habits, teaching styles , test-
in g inf o rm a ti o n a nd n o t e 
taking, a requirement. 
Angel cites recruitment of more out-
of- state students as one way to achieve 
n a tio n a l promine nce . "One o f th e 
reasons we don't have more out-of- state 
s tud e nts is beca use we don't h a ve 
adequate housing," Angel said. "When 
people come in from out-of- state, they 
want their sons or daughters to live on 
campus, and we only have 1700 rooms for 
students." 
Ma rsh a ll is in th e p rocess of 
constructing apartment-style dormito-
ri es fo r 500 new rooms a nd adding 
a bo ut 1000 new parking spots . 
"An o th er agg rava ti o n is whil e yo u 
receive a quality education at Marshall, 
you can't park," he sa id. 
An ge l and De nm a n a re exc ited 
about the plan. Denman sa id she hopes 
alumni and friends of Marshall will see 
that the MU 2010 committee worked 
hard to hold onto those things tha t 
have made Marshall great in the past. 
In his inaugural address Angel sa id , 
"When yo u loo k a t th e futur e yo u 
realize that anything may happen. The 
future that will unfo ld can be bad or 
good. We choose to seek our preferred 
future." D 
Allyson Goodman, a graduate of the W Page 
Pitt School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication at Marshall University, is a 
freelance writer living in Scott Depot, WVa. 
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john mckernan 
John McKernan measures out his words. He considers 
what he has said, what is to be said nex t, and then he stops 
speaking. His silence isn't a lost train of thought or loss of 
interest. Dr. McKem an is attentive to the subj ect. He has too 
much respect for the language to push it along. 
He is the recipient of three major awards this year includ-
ing th e M a rsh a ll a nd Shi rl ey R ey n o ld s Aw a rd for 
Outstanding Teacher, The Carnegie Founda tion for the 
Advancement of Teaching and the Outstanding Professor of 
the Year for the state of West Virginia. 
An educator and poet, John McKernan knows and loves 
words and understands their power. In the introduction to 
The Writer 's Handbook, a practical textbook guid e first 
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by leslie birdwell 
published in 1998, he declared: "I believe that there is noth-
ing more worthwhile to a society than a tradition of effective, 
honest writing and innumerable good, honest writers. They 
alone can keep freedom and justice alive and make humane 
values triumphant." When asked if he still believes this, his 
response is: "Of course. Every unfree culture tries to control 
writing." 
Dr. McKem an didn't begin his college career intending to 
teach. He started out in pre-med at the University of Omaha 
but rea lized, "I wasn 't cut out to be a medical doctor." He also 
tried his hand at other Libera l Arts disciplines. "I took phi-
losophy but I felt it didn't cover the texture of life. History 
didn't satisfy my emotional and intellectual needs. I gravitat-
ed towards my desires . I've never regretted it." 
He fo und himself on olid ground when he taught his first 
class and discovered his vocation. "It was a rush to walk into 
the classroom. I just knew." 
After earning his Master of Fine Arts at the University of 
Arkansas, McKeman returned to Omaha to teach, then came 
to Marshall in 1967 where he has taught ever since. He's also 
been a part-time facu lty member fo r Ohio University and 
taught while earning his doctorate at Boston University. 
C urrently, he teaches honors composition to freshmen, 
c rea tive writ ing, S hakespea re, contemporary American 
poetry and poe try survey course . When asked about his 
favorite classes to teach, he says, "each class has its own tex-
ture, ch arms, attrac tiv eness and unattract iveness." His 
Handbook is a testimony to that attention. It's filled with 
student comments about writing, making the Handbook a 
fri endly and effi cient guide for anyone. 
Dr. David Hatfield, English department chair, says that 
students respond to Dr. McKernan's sincerity. "His utmost 
concern is for the students. He puts them in the center of the 
class. It's not John's class, it 's about the students and their 
work. He makes them feel special, that their work has value." 
H a tfi e ld a lso recognizes the effort, faith and res ult of 
McKernan 's poetry. "He makes writing a craft." 
For John McKernan, this craft began in high school when 
he absorbed the works of classical authors. His poems began 
to appear in print in the mid-1960s and he has continued to 
publish in respected literary journa ls such as The Paris 
Review, Prairie Schooner, The New Yorker and The Atlantic. A 
prolific writer, McKernan shows no signs of slowing down. 
Over 50 poems are pending publication and his fourth book, 
JMK's Top Twelve, is due out this year. 
McKernan favors writing in his own sonnet form - the 
"McKernan Sonnet" has 16 lines with the first line serving 
double duty as the title, and each subsequent stanza increas-
ing by one line. Far from being static and boring, the sonnet 
has taken many shapes and known many practitioners, the 
most well known being William Shakespeare. 
''H 
including 
Reynolds 
e is the rec ipient of three 
major awards this year 
the Marshall & Sh irley 
Award for Outstanding 
Teacher, The Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching, and the 
Outstanding Professor of the Year for 
the state of West Virg inia." 
"What a genius!" McKernan says of the bard . "Look at 
what he did. He worked for 30 years and wrote some of the 
best scripts for plays. The characters are magnificent. They 
compel you either when doing their evil deeds or making 
foo ls of themselves." 
This respect for the past and reverence fo r its writers leads 
McKema n to believe th a t th e En gli sh depa rtment a t 
Marshall will always make room in the curriculum for the 
class ics. "I'm a poe t, I believe in nove lty," he says of the 
future direction of scholarship. 
As for the future of Marshall, he feels the university will 
flouri sh as long as the school continues to hire good teachers. 
"Marshall has a good fac ulty to student ratio. Freshman 
st ud e nts ca n be in t o uc h with profes s ion a ls who a re 
published in a variety of departments." D 
Leslie Birdwell, who is currently working towards her master 's degree 
in English at Marshall, is a freelance writer living in Huntington, WVa. 
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anniversary 
A Bicentennial Celebration in Memory of John Marshall 
To mm , hac<ng the initial' J.M. have been a 
driving fo rce in the life of Dr. Montserrat Miller 
since the day she was born. 
The first is her beloved father, John Miller, who inspired 
her love of life, history and Marshall University. The other is 
John Marshall, the father of our judicial system and name-
sake of the institution that both father and daughter loved 
and continue to love so much. 
Montserra t Miller, a professor of history a t Marsh all 
University and a Drinko Fellow, recently was able to honor 
the memories of both men through h er work on a major 
projec t - Marsh a ll U n ive rsity's ce lebration of the John 
Marshall Bicentennial. 
The bicentennial celebration , a commemoration of the 
200th anniversary of John Marshall taking the oath of office 
to become C hief Justice of the United States, was a collabo-
ra ti ve effo rt be tw ee n Marsh a ll Uni ve rs ity a nd the 
Huntington Museum of Art. 
article by nicki johnson 
(Opposite) Montserrat Miller, the driving force behind this year's 
celebration of the John Marshall Bicentennial, stands next to a bust 
of the university's namesake in front of Old Main. (Above) Miller 
and her father, John Miller, whom she credits for inspiring her love 
of life, history and Marshall University. 
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From Left: Irene C. Berger, judge for the 13th judicial circuit, is the only female Circuit Judge in West Virginia. Eve Austin , presenter from the Widener 
School of Law. Robin Jean Davis, West Virginia Supreme Court Justice. Marshall University President Dan Angel. Professor Jean Edward Smith, author 
of john Marshall: Definer of a Nation and John Marshall Professor of Political Science at Marshall University. Robert B. King, judge for the United States 
Court of Appeals for the 4th circuit w ith Charles H. Haden II , who has served as Chief Judge of the United States District Court for the Southern 
District of West Virginia since 1982. Charles F. Hobson, editor of the papers of John Marshall and author of several books and articles on the early his-
tory of the American republic. R. Kent Newmyer, featured scholar and Professor of Law & History at the University of Connecticut School of Law. 
The idea fo r the event came from a rea lization that few 
people knew how significant John Marshall 's contributions 
were to the judicial system, Miller said . 
"John Marshall is a crucial figure in the early history of 
our country, though not one who is widely recognized by the 
public," Miller explained. "And there is not enough connec-
tion between Marsha ll as a historical fi gure and Marshall 
University's namesake." 
Dr. Jean Edward Smith, the John Marshall professor of 
political science at Marshall, came up with the idea to have 
an exhibi t ion of John Marshall portraits, but soon learned 
the exhibition needed to be professionally handled. That led 
to the partner hip with the Huntington Museum of Art. 
The museum presented an exhibition of 25 portra it of 
John Marshall from Feb. 3 thro ugh April 15 , published a 
color catalogue of the exhibition and offered a full comple-
ment of education programming des igned fo r both students 
and teachers from Kindergarten through 12th grade. 
Mill e r coo rdin a ted th e uni ve rs it y events fo r t h e 
celebration, which included a two-day academic confe rence 
of John Marshall scho lars ca lled, "Defining the N ation : 
Exploring the Impact of the Marshall Court ." 
The conference included di cussion panel covering some 
of the mo t current issues and how John Marshall would have 
ruled on them. The uni versity hoped to accomplish three 
goals with the conference, Miller said . They were: 
• To c rea t e a se ttin g in whi c h c h o la rs, th e lega l 
community and the civic community could come together to 
learn about and discus the changes in the legal system ince 
early America. 
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• To enhance civic consciousness. 
• To crea te a network among the communities which 
would continue long after the celebration. 
The event was kicked off with a solid day of presentations 
on John Marshall given by more than a dozen scholars from 
universities across the country, including Marshall U niversity. 
Some of the papers presented included: 
• The Marshall Co urt and th e V irginians, by K.R. 
Constantine Gutzman, John Jay College. 
• John Marshall: Chris tian , Deist or Unitarian?, by Marcella 
Biro Barton, The University of Rio Grande. 
• John Marshall and the Race to the Bottom : State 
Competition for Industry and Jobs , by Robin Capehart and Cal 
Kent, Marshall University. 
• N atura l Rights vs. Propert y Rights , Sovere ignty vs. 
Dependence : The Marshall Court and the Cherokee Nation, by 
Anne E. Richardson , Texas Chri ti an University. 
• The Early Supreme Court and Natural Rights as a Standard 
of Judicial Review, by C hri stop he r D. Je nkins , McGill 
U niversity. 
Saturday was a day of panel discu ions among five nation-
ally renowned constitutional scholars and nine judges repre-
senting the U .S. 4th C ircuit Court of Appeals, U.S. District 
Court (SDWV), West Virginia upreme Court of A ppeals 
and West Virginia's 6th , 13th and 29th judicial c ircui ts. 
The i sues included the 2000 election , gun control, the 
Commerce C lau e and how the courts have changed since 
Marshall's days. The day al o featured a keynote address by 
United t a tes Se n . O rrin H atc h , c h a ir o f th e Se n a te 
Judiciary Committee. 
S und a y co nclud ed th e ce le bra ti o n with th e public 
opening of "The Face of Justice: Portraits of John Marshall" 
exhibition at the Huntington Museum of Art and a lecture 
by Willi a m H. G e rdts, professor emeritus of art histo ry, 
Graduate School of the C ity University of N ew York. 
With the help of many, funds were raised for the three-day 
ce lebration , which brought to the university what some call 
unprecedented talent. 
O ne of those talents, 
according to Miller and 
Vi ce Pr es id e nt fo r 
Alumni De ve lopment 
Dr. Carolyn Hunter, was 
Willia m Willis, se nio r 
counse l for S ullivan & 
C romwell and N ational 
Bar Advisor on judicial 
appointments. 
Willis served as the 
mod erato r during the 
"John Marshall at 2001 
Roundtable Discuss ion ." 
Oth e rs, too, a re still s inging the pra ises o f the John 
Marsh all Bicentennial ce lebration. Mike Farrell , of Farrell , 
Farrell & Farre ll , a highly-respected law practice in down-
town Huntingto n , me mbe r of the M a rsh a ll U ni ve rsit y 
Institutiona l Board of Ad visors and sponsor of the event , 
called it the best law program the university has ever offered. 
"I thought it was the finest law-related program that has 
ever bee n offe red fo r a 
"Mr. Willis was a 
ge ne rous do n or to the 
prog ra m a nd h e h as 
experience in his career 
do ing background work 
for people being consid-
Dr. Alan Gould, execut ive director of the Drinko Academy, congratulates Dr. 
Montserrat Mil ler at the Huntington Museum of Art for all her hard work in making 
the Bicentennial Celebration of Chief Justice John Marshall a real ity. 
couple reasons. It took 
the John Marshall court 
and judicia l philosoph y 
and put them in histori -
cal context, not only fo r 
th e tim e in whi c h h e 
lived, but a lso put them 
in modern day context," 
Farrell expla ined. "And 
the assemblage of talent 
we had on stage that day 
was among the giants of 
hi story. I fe lt like I was 
wa lkin g a m o n g th e 
Ti t a n s and th ey we re 
h a ndin g d o wn th e ir 
pea rl s o f wisd o m and 
bringing to life the wis-
dom of grea t histo rica l 
figures like Jefferson and 
ered supreme court appointments," Hunter explained. "So he 
was vital in helping develop the concept of the program -
the things we wanted to do, issues we wanted addressed and 
how to handle them in the sess ion and pane l discuss ions. 
And he had such a clear sense of everything and was able to 
guide us in developing the sess ion . 
"He was incredibly generous and enthusiastic about being 
the moderator. His wit, experience and knowledge made that 
event a tremendous success." 
Marshall and people we only know through history books. 
"They were so insightful that it gave me a tremendous feel 
fo r what the times were like. I think by bringing in this type 
of talent and the representatives of the judiciary, we ra ised 
the profile of Marsha ll University in this community and 
throughout the sta te." 
Ask Miller if the goa ls were accomplish ed and her face 
lights up with the answer. 
"Yes, we absolutely did," Miller said. "We have helped to 
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create a network of scholars and educators who devote their 
time to discussing John Mar hall and the world in which he 
lived. A lso in deve lopment is a documentary on (J ohn) 
Marshall , the Marsha ll Court and the Bicentennial of his 
becoming C hief Justice. 
"This went way beyond Huntington and extended nation-
ally and internationally. If we're go ing to achieve nat ional 
prominence, we have to think along tho e lines and I think 
this was certainly one example of how that can be done. 
"And I'm really excited about the collaborative relation-
shi ps we estab lished 
fo ught in WWII and became a lover of all things Hispanic, 
including my mother. He inspired in me the passion I have 
for hi story. H e loved peop le and he loved li fe and he 
continues to inspire me on a da ily bas is." 
But John Mi ller was not the only professor in the Miller 
fa mil y to insp ire t hose with whom he crossed paths at 
Marsha ll Univers ity. 
"I have been affiliated with the university for a long time," 
Miller sa id, downplay ing her fam il y's long, respected history 
at the school. "My great-great-grandmother was a student at 
Ma rsh a ll Academy. My 
with th e Huntington 
Museum of Art. I ' m 
ex tremely p leased with 
the way we brought our 
expe rti se togeth er to 
pull this off and I can't 
say enough about Maggie 
Skove (muse um direc-
tor), Je nin e C ulli ga n 
(senior c urato r) a nd 
Margaret M a ry Lay n e 
(director of deve lop-
ment) ." 
'' 
his was the finest law-
related program that has 
ever been offered. It took 
the John Marshall court 
great-grandmother attend-
ed Marshall o rma l 
School and got her teach-
ing certificate. My grand-
mother a lso grad uated 
from Marshall and earned 
But what was doub ly 
sweet about Miller's role 
in the ce lebration was 
that it served as a tangi-
ble expre sion of her pas-
and judicial philosophy and put them in 
historical context. The assemblage of 
talent that we had on stage included 
the giants of history. I think we raised 
the profile of Marshall University in this 
community and throughout the state." 
- Mike Farrell, attorney 
her teaching certification, 
then her maste r's in histo-
ry from Marsha ll College 
in 1942." 
The trad ition continu ed 
with her fat her and now 
with Miller herse lf. And it 
may not end there. 
Both of Mi ller's daughters, 
Elizabeth a nd Lenna 
C hambe rs, and her step-
sion for history, which she hared with her father, who was a 
Marshall University Professor of Spanish. ad ly, he died in 
1994 after an extended illness. 
so n , Bryan C h ambers, 
attend Marshall. Elizabeth is an undecided freshman; Lenna 
is a junior majoring in biology with minors in chemistry and 
history; and Bryan is finishing his degree in print journalism. 
"I am so proud of them all ," Mi ller said. Miller sti ll has trouble speaking of him without a tear in 
her eye. There was a time, however, when Miller "bucked" her 
"He was an exceptional human being," Miller said. "He fam ily's trend , and left West Virginia to pursue advanced 
was a student of life. He loved people, loved his students, studie . Like her ancestors, Miller ea rned her bachelor's 
remembered all hi students. He had enormous respect for degree in Internat ional Relations and her master's in history 
people. He was from Wayne County, from Appalachia. He from Marshall, but left the school to earn a second master's 
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From Left: Daniel N. Huck, conference presenter. Marshall University Professor Alan Gould, executive director of the john Deaver Drinko Academy. 
West Virginia Circuit Judge Joseph R. Goodwin. The Honorable Orrin Hatch, United States Senator and Shair of the Senate judiciary Committee, 
delivering his keynote address. Dan P O'Hanlon, judge of the sixth Judicial Circuit in West Virginia. Marcella Biro Barton, conference presenter from 
the University of Rio Grande. O.C. Spaulding, the Chief judge of the 29th Judicial Circuit in West Virginia. Professor jean Edward Smith confers with 
Herbert Alan Johnson , featured scholar and the Ernest F Hollings Professor of Constitutional Law at the University of South Carolina School of Law. 
degree and Ph .D. in Eu ropean history from Carnegie Mellon 
U ni ve rs ity, in Pittsb urgh . Whil e a gradu a te s tud e nt a t 
Carnegie Mellon , Miller was awarded a Fulbright Scho larship 
to conduct histo rical re earch in Spa in as we ll as a fellow hip 
to support h e r writ-
ing. 
It wasn't until years 
la ter, while teaching 
a t T exas A&M 
(Co rpus C hri sti) that 
Miller was approached 
by Dr. Alan G o uld , 
executi ve director o f 
the J o hn D eave r 
Drinko Academy, and 
asked to come back to 
Marshall University as 
a Drinko Fellow. 
Whil e sh e ins is t s 
s h e wa s "perfectl y 
h a ppy" at T exas 
A&M, Miller could -
n 't res ist the tho ught 
of re turning t o h e r 
roots. 
" ! rea lized I was working very h ard for a community to 
whic h I was not deep ly conn ected," sh e sa id . "Bei n g a 
Marsh all graduate, I fee l a connectio n with the student com-
munity he re. I ca re about th e student community and my 
hope is that I can make something of a contribution." 
A s a Drinko Fe llow, Miller had a reduced teaching load 
and a stipend during h er first three years a t M a rsha ll. H er 
spec ia li zed a rea o f re ea rc h is Cata lo ni a n soc ia l history. 
Catalonia is a regio n of Spain and the native ho me of her 
mother and aunt. "My mother and aunt were surv ivors of the 
Spanish Civi l W ar (1 936 to 1939) and their experience in 
that wa r h ave deeply affected my li fe. It (Ca talo nia ) is 
another place I h ave a 
profound inte res t in," 
Miller said . 
Mille r is inte rested m 
the sys t e m fo r provi-
s io ning th e c it y o f 
Barce lo n a in the 20th 
Century. Bas ica lly, she 
s tudi es the eve ryday 
patterns of food distrib-
utio n to c itie , n e igh-
bo rhoods and indiv idu-
als from 1898 to 1965 . 
Sh e h as pre ented her 
resea rc h at numerous 
uni versities and acade-
mic co nf e r e nc es 
throughout the n ation, 
a nd i co mpleting a 
boo k o n the ubject. 
S inc e re turning t o 
Hunting t o n , Mill e r's wo rk h as been supported by the 
Ma rshall Unive rs ity Grad ua te Co llege a nd the N a tio na l 
Endowment for the Humanities. 
Meanwhile , Miller co ntinues e nriching tudent ' li ves 
through teaching history. H er voice echoes in the hallway of 
Harris H all , just as her father's did before her. D 
Nicki Johnson , who will be pursuing her master's degree at Marshall 
University this fall, is a freelance writer living in Huntington, WVa. 
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A 1972 alumna rises to the top of her profession 
by honor j. mccain 
It's only a little over 35 miles from Harrisville, 
West Virginia to Parkersburg, We t Virginia, but 
the educational and professional ground Kathy 
Eddy has covered since she left Harrisville 33 
years ago would be better measured in light years 
than miles. 
Kathy graduated fr m Harrisville High School 
in 1968, received her BBA in accounting from 
Marsha ll Univer ity in 1972, and today is 
chairman of the board of directors of a profes-
sional association with over 350,000 Certified 
Public Accountants. 
In the great Marsh a ll tradition, she h as 
achieved high level of per onal and professional 
succe s, and continue to make a difference a a 
very active member of her community. 
Kathy ha many fond memories of her years at 
Marshall, and de cribes this time as a period of 
dramatic ocial and cultural change. In 1968, a 
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10 p.m. curfew was enforced fo r female students 
and women were discouraged from wa lking 
downtown in short . By the time Kathy graduat-
ed in 1972, the Twin Towers were co-ed. 
Kathy also recall differences in the classroom, 
as she wa o n e o f ve ry few wo men in h e r 
accounting clas es. 
"I had always been interested in mathematics, 
but I wasn't interested in pursuing what we re 
then considered more traditionally feminine 
career path , such a teaching or nursing." 
The education Kathy rece ived at Marshall 
served her well. She became a Certified Public 
Accountant in 1978 and has been active in the 
acco unting profe s io n eve r ince. She now 
reside in Parker burg with her husband Edward 
McDonough, who i also a CPA and managing 
partner of the firm McDonough , Eddy, Parsons 
and Baylous, in which Kathy is a shareholder. In 
'' had always 
been interested in 
mathematics, but I wasn't 
interested in pursuing what were 
then considered more traditionally 
feminine career paths, such as 
teaching or nursing." 
October 2000, Kath y ass um ed 
leade rship of the American 
Inst itute of Ce rtifi ed Public 
Accountants (A I C PA) as 
C h a irm an of the Board of 
Directors. 
In her ro le as a CPA, Kathy 
consults and advises many clients, 
including oil and gas companies, 
fa t food corpo rat io ns, doctors, 
co n st ru c ti o n co mp a ni es, 
educ at io na l inst ituti o n s and 
government agencies. This broad 
cli ent base ca lls up o n Kath y's 
highly po lished ora l and written 
communication skill , ded ication, 
strateg ic and c rea ti ve thinking 
kill and fl ex ibility - all of which 
Kat h y states a r e n ece a r y 
attributes for any C PA to po sess. 
As chairman of the board of 
directors of the AICPA, Kathy is 
the spokesperson fo r the profes-
s io n and leads the 23-member 
board throu gh po li cy- ma kin g 
decisions, he lping them se t the 
tone for current initia ti ves and 
future advancements within the 
acco untin g profess io n . Ka th y 
considers her position as chairman of 
the board to be her greatest professional 
a nd personal ach ievement a nd 
describes it as "a huge honor and an 
awesome responsibility." 
N o tably, her firm is th e ma ll es t 
from which an AICPA board chairman 
has hailed, and this position is recog-
nized as a tremendou re pon ibility and 
privilege by both h e r firm and the 
profe sion as a whole. 
One of the current projects of the 
AICPA is an effo rt to enhance the 
im age of the acco unting profess io n, 
particularly in the eyes of high school 
and college students, and to improve 
accounting education at the university 
leve l. This involves providing more up-
to-date classroom mate ria ls, info rma-
tional videos and training for teachers. 
CPAs are even helping educators create 
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lesson plan that better develop skills 
and teach concepts essential to a quali-
ty education in accounting. As far as 
the public perception of accounting is 
concerned, Kathy asserts, "People view 
it as a stovepipe profession, a trade. But 
it 's not just abou t the green eyeshade 
and th e armba nd anymo re. Be ing a 
C PA is more th a n c runching num-
bers ... it's a ve ry diverse, people-orient-
ed profe sion that can be very exciting." 
Ka th y prev io us ly co-cha ired the 
AICPA Nat ional Steering Committee 
for the Regulat ion of the Profess ion and 
served o n th e A !C PA Po liti cal 
Leadership Committee. 
She was also a member of the Joint 
AICPA/NASBA Co mmittee o n the 
R eg ul at io n of the Profession, the 
AI CPA Spec ia l Co mmittee o n th e 
Re gul at io n a nd tructure of th e 
Pr o f ess i o n (Th e Min g l e 
Co mmittee ) and co mpl eted a 
three-year term on the A !C PA 
Board of Directors in 1997. 
In add ition , she has served the 
West Virginia B oard of 
Accountancy a nd the West 
Virginia Society of CPAs by hold-
ing offices, including president of 
both organizations. 
Throughout her career, Kathy 
h as rece ived num erous awards, 
including th e Wes t Virgini a 
Society of CPAs' Public Services 
Award in 1990 and 1994 and their 
Distingu ished Serv ice Award in 
1993 a nd the We st Virgini a 
Hospital Association Governance 
Award in October 2000. 
She has also se rved and con-
tinues to serve as a vo lunteer on 
everal community boards, includ-
ing immediate past chairman of 
Camden C lark Memorial Hospital 
Corporation Board of Directors, 
past chairman of the Chamber of 
Co mm e rc e of th e Mid -O hi o 
Valley a nd tr eas ure r of the 
Education & Business Foundation 
of Wood County, Incorporated. 
According to Kathy, her primary role 
as a CPA is to "protect the public inter-
est with integ rity and o bj ec ti vity." 
When asked whom she considers ro le 
models, she cites the board chairmen 
who have preceded her and tates that 
she has received the grea test encourage-
ment from her husband and mother. 
She notes that her husband has been 
particularly supportive and influentia l 
in helping her achieve her profess ional 
goals. 
In her spare time (that is, when she 
can find any) Kathy enj oy wa lk ing, 
exe rcising and readin g. Although a 
con id e rab le amount of he r read ing 
materi al consists of trade publication , 
he says that when she trave ls, he can 
eas ily become engrossed in a book by 
John Grisham or James Patterson. 
Kathy's favor ite quote, which accu-
rate ly reflects her leadership style and 
h er att itude toward life, comes from 
hockey great Wayne Gretzky: "You miss 
one hundred percent of the shots you 
don't take." 
She strongly be lieves that risk-taking 
and openness to change are essential to 
faci litating positive growth. 
Kath y clearly en joys h e r job a nd 
takes pride in h er profession. In h er 
inaugura l speech at the A ICPA's fa ll 
cou n c il meeting in Las Vegas, sh e 
e n cou rage d h e r vast const ituency 
say ing, "Accept cha llen ges, because 
''Accept 
challenges, 
because you 're the best 
person for the job. Be a 
steward of change. Pave 
the way for your profes-
sional heirs. Ours is a 
noble profession." 
you're the best person for the job. Be a 
steward of change. Pave the way for 
your profess ional heirs. Ours is a noble 
profession. People benefit because this 
profession ex ists." 
Equipped with h er exper ie nc e, 
enthusiasm and eloquence, Kathy Eddy 
is we ll prepared to lead the accounting 
profess ion into the new century. As a 
woman of vis io n and an examp le o f 
persona l fulfillment and profes io na l 
success, she is truly an alumna in whom 
John Marshall would take pride. D 
Honor J. McCain is a freelance writer and poet 
living in Huntington, W.Va. She earned her MA 
in English from Marshall University in 2000. 
She is also a customer service representative 
at Amazon.com. 
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a rsh a ll Univ e rsity's fir s t 
class of the new millennium 
enj oye d a co lo rful co m-
mence ment ce lebra ti o n o n May 5, 2001 . 
Students showed off their individuality as some 
sported the traditiona l cap and gown while 
o the rs added a bit of fl a ir with outl andi h 
sunglasses and an array of confetti and silly 
string. The gradu a ting cl ass, co mprised of 
2,566 students, was the largest in MU's history. 
W es t Virgini a G overnor Bob Wise was the 
gue t speaker fo r this year's ceremony held at 
the Huntington C ivic Arena. MU Registrar 
Roberta Ferguson ummed up the event best 
when she sa id: "Commencement is one of the 
most special times on campus. It is exciting to 
see students realize their educational goals and 
make plans for their futu res ." 
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B y R I C K H A Y E 
(Opposite Top) Marshall University President Dan Angel moderated the Huntington Commencement. (Above) Collegiate banners proceed the 
faculty. (Below & Opposite Bottom) Nursing students carry on their celebrating tradition with colorful attire, confetti and silly string. 
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(Above) Gov. Bob Wise addresses 
the near standing-room only 
crowd at the Huntington Civic 
Arena . (Left) During his speech 
Gov. Bob Wise signs a bill autho-
rizing the construction of a parking 
garage at MU. (Below) Dr. Dan 
Angel and Dr. Barbara Tarter con-
gratulate a new degree recipient. 
(Above) Some graduates viewed 
the ceremony through the eyes of 
love and stars. (Right) With 
University mace in hand, Chief 
Marshal David Woodward leads 
the platform party into the 
Huntington Civic Arena. 
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(Top) Celebration remained the theme of the day. (Above Left) President Dan Angel congratulates Gov. Bob Wise upon receiving his honorary 
doctoral degree. (Above Right) Amid the excitement of graduation, students take time to reflect their years at Marshall University. 
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(Top) Clark Egnor is presented with a doctoral degree. (Bottom) A number of Marshall graduates fiouted the "no silly string" rule. 
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Former student body president 
Herb Royer was a triple threat 
both on and off the field .... 
by Kath y Young Carne y 
Marvel swoop 
into Philadelphia 
in 1939 . He's the sec re t 
weapon for the Eas tern 
College All-Star football 
players in a game again t the Philadelphia Eagles. 
Game organizers keep the identity of the college all- tar under cover, along 
with his face, during appearances. The public hears he' the player to watch. 
The Masked Marvel proves it during a practice game. Headlines like, "Mystery 
G ridstar Thrills 8000," pique more interest. Sportswriters, coaches and fans dig to 
solve the mystery of this man, ometimes called "Mister X." 
Today, Herb Royer chuckles about that brief period in hi life. After all , Royer 
was an insider on the whole gag. He was the pawn being u ed in the publicity stunt. 
Herb Royer was that Masked Marvel and he has been the man to watch for nearly 
all of his 86 years. 
"When I played in that scrimmage game they put black on my face to hide my 
identity," Royer recounts as he leafs through some of his scrapbooks stuffed with 
footba ll memories. He gets a bit embarrassed talking about the praise of his footba ll 
talents. "Kind of boasting, but if you ge t to my age I guess you can boast." 
(Opposite) Royer sporting his letterman's 
sweater while playing footbal l for Marshall. 
(Above left) A leader on the field, Royer was 
also a leader off the field serving as Marshall 's 
student body president in 1937. (Above center) 
Royer enjoyed his roller coaster ride as a high 
school and college football coach. (Above right) 
Today, Royer takes pride in his teaching career, 
his marriage to wife Margaret and his role as a 
father, grandfather and great-grandfather. 
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If a program list h ad included info rm atio n about the 
Masked Marvel , everyone would have known he was a gradu-
ate of Marshall College in Huntington, West Virginia, where 
he se rved as the school's student body president in 193 7. 
Royer was Cam Henderson's tailback in the single wing-back 
fo rmation. A player who could run, pass and kick on offense, 
he also played safety on defense. In between he caught punts 
and kickoffs. 
Roye r 's stella r 
career began in 
Dunbar, W es t 
Virginia where his 
family moved from 
Ohio to live with 
hi s gra ndmother. 
The country was 
caught in the grasp 
o f th e Great 
Depr ess io n a nd 
young Royer's fami-
ly wasn 't spared. 
"I rem e mber 
growing up that we 
were very, very 
poor. I would go out 
with patches on top 
of pa tches," Royer 
says. "But I knew there 
was one thing that 
would get me into col-
lege and th a t wa s 
athletics." 
He played foot-
ball and basketball 
and ran track for 
Union Di s trict 
High School, which 
eventually become 
Dunbar High School. 
A s Roye r dis-
played his a thletic 
skill on the field, 
his academic skills were developing in the classroom as well. 
Young Roye r made good grades and developed a love of 
reading. That love was fed in the school library during study 
hall periods. "I would do my homework and then I'd read. I 
read practically every nove l and every sh ort story in the 
library," Royer says. 
During his senior year of high school, the University of 
Tennessee began courting Royer to play football. On a visit 
to the Knoxville campus he was promised a summer job. But 
after Royer returned to Dunbar, he never heard from the 
school. Disappointed, he accepted a football scholarship to a 
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small Virginia school but grew homesick during hi freshman 
year. "I came home for Thanksgiving and my mother sa id , 
'Why didn't you choose the University of Tennessee?' I 
replied, 'Well, I never heard from them.' And then to my 
surprise she sa id, 'They sent a special delivery letter here 
when you left stating that everything was set and to come on 
down.' Well, my mother had sent this letter on to the athlet-
ic department of the Virginia school and the coach read the 
letter. I never did 
see it." 
Royer returned 
to Dunbar when 
th e sc h oo l yea r 
ended a nd was 
recruit e d by 
Marshall College 
who wanted the 
triple threat ta r 
to tra n sfer a nd 
play for the Herd. 
But Marshall was 
unable to offe r 
him a sc h o lar -
ship. Determined 
to rema in in the 
area and play for 
coaching lege nd 
Cam Henderson, 
a rr a n ge m e nt s 
were made to ge t 
Roye r a jo b in a 
wholesale h a rd-
war e bu s ine ss. 
The o wner, 
Howard Emmons, 
paid him $100 a 
month but half of 
hi s p ay went 
directly in to a 
bank account to 
pay for college 
expense . "I never 
received an athletic grant in aid at Marshall," Royer says. 
At Marsha ll, the student enrollment was only 1,600 and 
freshman were required to wear beanies. Royer shone as a star 
athlete but lost interest in his initial field of study - busines . 
"I want to be a coach and a teacher," Royer told hi s 
advisors. "I wanted to change fields. So I started taking clas -
es in educat ion ." Royer began working toward an English 
degree but during his senior year the dean sent for him and 
delivered some startling news. 
"The dean called me in and said, 'You can't graduate. You 
didn't take PE 101. That's required."' 
But Royer convinced the dean that his foo tball career 
should substitute fo r the basic phys ical education class. It's 
not the first time Royer's persua iveness se rved him well. 
A lso during his senior year he decided to run for tudent 
body president a nd won. Under hi s leade rship, hi s 
administration began once-a-week gatherings. 
"I organized Monday night mixes where everybody could 
go to the Student Union for dances. It was just a get-toge th-
er fo r all the students at one time. On Monday night after 
the sorority and fraternity meetings they all went to the 
student union for a dance. I hired other student to pick up 
tickets and so forth." 
Fresh from college, Royer headed to Detroit, Michigan, 
and a possible career play ing professional footba ll with the 
Lions. He was offered $ 150 a game, the going rate at the 
time. But before the season started he received a ca ll from 
Marshall teammate Bi ll Smith who was playing in an all-star 
football game in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Royer then 
hopped an eastbound train and overnight was transformed 
into the Masked Marvel. The secret identity was attached to 
him because he was a late arrival to the game and promoters 
needed to boost ticket sa les. Unfortunately, it was to be 
Royer's las t time playing foo tball. 
On his return from Detroit he stopped in Huntington 
and his life was changed forever. 
"I came back and stopped in to see my old coach, Cam 
Henderson . I can sti ll see him sitting there and he said, 
'Herb, there' no future in pro ball. I'd like to see you play, 
but there 's no future in it. If you' ll stay on a my backfield 
coach, we'll meet that salary.' I didn't like Detroit anyway. 
The life I led that summer was a terrible life. I missed home." 
He took the offer from Henderson and made the first of 
three returns to Marshall. A year later Royer was offered the 
head coaching job for the Logan Wildcats. But getting to 
that part of West Virginia pre ented a problem. Although 
h e was advanced so me mo n ey to buy a ca r and so me 
sporting equipment, he had se riou reservation . 
"I never had a car. Had never driven a car. I omehow 
managed to drive all the way to Logan. But once in town, I 
was afraid to drive on those narrow streets. So I went over to 
a pool room and I asked if there were any football players in 
the place. One boy aid, 'Coach, I'll drive you."' 
Royer spent three years in Logan and gave the school an 
undefeated football team. He then joined another team in 
the midst of World War II - the U.S. Navy. Three years in 
the South Pacific Ocean as a gunnery officer didn't change 
his mind about coaching and teaching and when his tour of 
duty was up, Royer returned to Logan to do both. 
Hi life changed again when he met and married another 
teacher, Margaret Arrington. The married man eventually 
became a father. He has two daughters, Linda Kennedy and 
Marilyn Lopes. He also enjoyed successful coaching stints 
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and West Virginia Inst itute 
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of Techno logy, a lo n g with a ret urn 
performance at Logan . 
In the mid-1950s h e returned to 
Marshall for the second time, this time 
as the head football coach. On the field 
from 1953-1959 his career had more let 
downs than first downs. 
"I res ign ed to keep from gett ing 
fired," Royer says with a laugh . 
Royer then moved his family west to 
Monterey, California, where he and his 
wife both enj oyed successful teaching 
careers. Foo tba ll a t Monterey High 
School was booming under his coaching 
expertise. But Royer will tell you one of 
his greatest joys there was setting up a 
special reading program for students. 
"I got a good feeling because I had 
kid s in those reading classes that I 
would run into in stores. One of the 
boys I had in class would tell everybody 
that I was responsible fo r his being a 
success in life and learning to read. It 
gave me a sense of accomplishment. I 
was wo rking with kid s who really 
needed help." 
By 1970 Royer's parents and in-laws 
were ailing and his daughter and her 
family were living in Huntington, so he 
and his wife moved back to be with 
them. It was also the time of his third 
and final return to Marshall where he 
took a job as a teacher. 
"Everywhere I went to coach I 
taught English ," Royer says proudly. 
"Even at West Virginia Tech." The only 
exception was his head coaching job at 
Marsh a ll. Roye r worked in the MU 
Co llege of Educat io n with stud ent 
teachers of English for 10 years before 
retiring. During this period he served as 
president of the West Virginia Council 
of Language Art Teachers. 
Herb R oye r re tired in 1980 as a 
Professor Emeritus. However, he stayed 
on for seve ra l years as an academic 
advisor for Marshall's athletes. 
"I told my wife before I retired that, 
'You must learn to play go lf or you're 
go ing to spe nd a lo t of lonely hours 
sitting at home." Margaret learned to 
play and now the two enjoy golf, travel 
i n g t h e 
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and visiting with their children, grand ~ 
children and great-grandchildren. 
"I shoot my age once in a while," 
Royer laugh s. "That's an accomplish-
ment. And I've had four hole- in-ones." 
Roye r a lso talks abo ut h ow h e's 
approac hed life fro m both sid es -
athletics and academics. He possesses a 
viewpoint that he says plays right into 
his astrological sign, Gemini. 
" Wh e n I was young, it was 
athletics," Royer says. "As I grew older I 
got away fr o m a thl et ics and delved 
more into academics." 
"My as trolog ica l s ign is Gemini, 
which is the twins. As I look back I 
think I h ave a twin personality -
academic and athlet ic . I don't believe 
in astro logy, but it fits me well. 
Throughout my life I have been torn 
between the two, but I have tried to 
serve both to the best of my abi lity." 0 
Kathy Young Carney, who graduated from 
Marshall University in 1982 with a BA in 
broadcast journalism, is a freelance writer living 
in Scott Depot, WVa. 
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everGREEN 
Owning The 
Opportunity 
Ca r olyn B. Hunter 
Vice President for Deve lopment 
& Alumni Relations 
"Why nor national prominence for Marshall? ," said unive rsity 
Presidenr Dan Angel at his inaugural address one year ago. For the 
pas t yea r we all have come to believe in rhe poss ibility. We have 
ga ined nati onal prominence in so many areas over rhe past years, for 
example: 
• Marshall was listed in America's 100 Best College Buys 2000, pub-
lished by Institutional Research Inc. 
• Marshall's campus is one of rhe Top 25 safest in rhe nation . 
• Yahoo ranks Marshall as one of rhe Top 100 wired uni versities. 
• Marshall has the seventh best collection of Confederate literature 
in rhe nati on. 
• M arshall offe rs co urses o n-lin e that a re ava il abl e to students 
nationwide. 
• Ma rshall has nationally-acclaimed athl etic programs; most recently, 
foo tball has gained broad respect. 
• Marshall was the first institution in rhe nation ro offer Electronic 
Library Reserves via WebCT. 
• Marshall was named one of the 14 original WebCT Institutes. 
• T he Lewis College of Business achieved reaffirmati on of AACSB 
accreditation of its bachelo r and master programs. 
• Marshall cafeteri as we re rared first in the country in customer satis-
fact ion fo r 1999-2000 in surveys conducted by Sodexho Marrion. 
• Facul ty members are achieving national recognition: Rudy Pauley 
was fea tured in the Chronicle of Higher Education fo r his use of 
WebCT and as a leader in technology, Robert Walker won rhe top 
rural health award in the nation from the National Rural H ealth 
Association and John McKernan was named the outstanding pro-
fesso r in West Virginia by CASE. 
T he list is growing every day! Established programs are achieving 
greater goals, such as rhe new Psy. D. in rhe Psychology Department. 
And, new programs/initiatives, like the June H arless Center fo r Rural 
Educational Research and Development, are crea ting greater oppor-
tunities. 
M a rsh a ll U ni ve rs ity has a lo ng- ra nge pl a n - O wnin g rh e 
O pportuni ty: MU 2010 - our road map to rhe future. The plan is 
dynam ic and visionary. We need everyo ne who believes in Marshall 
ro rall y behind this plan and support rhe uni versity on its path to 
pro minence. 
We will be discussing O wning rhe Opportuni ty: MU 2010 when-
ever we can, and our pride in Marshall will continue to soar because 
of the uni ve rsity's acco mpli shm ents. Your suppo rt is criti ca l to 
Marshall 's future. Please contribute to rhe Annual Fund if you have 
nor already, using the envelope provided. Remember, your gift makes 
you an acti ve member of the MU Alumni Association , and makes 
yo u a parti cipant in Owning the Opportunity. Every gift makes a di f-
ference. 
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A Message From 
Jeff r ey Porte r 
MU Alumni Association President 
I 
As alumni and friends of Marshall University, we have an exciting 
opportunity and challenge ahead of us. The opportunity is to con-
struct a new Erickson Alumni Cenrer on the sire of our existing facili-
ty. The new center is designed to offer first class facilities for alumni 
functions and state-of-the-art equipment to enable us to have video 
and teleconferencing for our meetings. This will allow alumni, from 
wherever they reside, to participate in our activities. We will have a 
Heritage Room, where we can display the history of the alumni and 
the university, office facilities for the Alumni Relations and Alumni 
Development staff, but most importantly, we will have a warm and 
inviting home to which our alumni can return . 
The challenge we face is to raise the funds for the center. This pro-
ject will be funded entirely by contributions, and before we can begin 
construction, we must have the funds in place. We appreciate the 
interest and additional support demonstrated by the Erickson 
Foundation. We trust our alumni will embrace the idea of a new 
alumni center and will generously support the project. We also have 
availab le opportunities to name several rooms in the new center. If 
you are interested in a naming opportunity, please contact us. 
I would like to thank President Angel for his encouragement of 
the Alumni Association in this project. Without his help, we would 
never have been able to undertake a project of this magnitude. I 
would also like to thank the MUAA Board of Directors and the 
Alumni Center Committee for all of their hard work in planning the 
center rhus far, and for the commitment to seeing it through to com-
pletion. Our architect, Edward Tucker, has been excellent to work 
with, and has shown great vision in creating a facility that will fir 
with the other parts of campus and the student housing faci lity that is 
being built nearby. 
The MUAA has also been busy on other fronts. The Homecoming 
date has been set for October 20, 200 l, and we are again planning a 
week of activities. Look for information on our website soon regard-
ing the schedule of activities. We will be launching an alumni travel 
program to some extremely exciting locations during 2002. 
Coming to the end of my first year as president of the Alumni 
Association, I find it has been an exciting and rewarding rime. Much 
has been accomplished, but much is still to be done. I appreciate the 
support I have had from the alumni around the country as we have 
traveled to meet them, the MUAA Board of Directors, Sam Stanley 
and the Alumni Relations staff. 
As always, 1 welcome any of your thoughts, and can be reached at 
j po rter@po rrercpa. com. 
FOR ALUMNI OF MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
MUAA OFFERS 
[xcITING ~RAVEL OPPORTUNITIES 
T he Marshall U nive rsity Alumni Associat ion is starting a travel 
program beginning in the year 2002. T here are three exciting pro-
grams being offered at this rime and we hope to add a wo nderful 
trip to Australi a. 
More in fo rm atio n will be mail ed to yo u soon with specifi cs 
regarding dares and cost. Below is a b rief description of these tr ips. 
We look fo rwa rd to having you travel with us to one or all of these 
locations. 
IRELAND 
T he beauty and mystery of the Emerald Isle are yours to discover 
in historic Coun ty C lare and Ennis, its vibrant, charming capital. 
This medieval town boasts a storied histo ry, as well as spectacular 
scenery. O ld-world charm and Irish hospitali ty can be fo und at the 
historic Old Ground H otel, your Irish home fo r the extent of your 
stay. 
Ennis is close to many of Ireland 's fa mous attractions, from the 
C raggaunowen Project with its exhibits o n early human settlement 
to the home of poet WB. Yea ts in T hoor Ballylee. 
ROME 
Enjoy the imperial city of Rome in the luxury of one of its top 
fi ve-star deluxe hotels, the enchanting Excelsior. Be among the srars 
and fa mous luminaries a t thi s elegant pala ti al ho tel loca ted in 
Ro me's ve ry heart o n the legendary Via Venefo , close to eve ry 
Roman highlight. Rome's temperate Mediterranean climate promises 
warm days to sample the fri endly hospitali ty of the Italian people. 
Wander through a landscape filled with legendary images of the 
Colosseum , Vatican C ity, the Rom an Forum , and other histori c 
sights, and then relish the renowned cuisine that has won over the 
palates of the wo rld . 
SWITZERLAND 
Spend a fabulous week in the winter wonderland of Switze rland. 
Interlaken is the gateway to the Bernese Oberland, the magnificent 
heart of Alpine Switze rland. Located in the center of the Jungfrau 
Region, Interlaken is sur ro unded by a superb mountain panorama, 
highlighted by the wo rld-famous peaks o f the Eiger, Mo nch and 
Jungfrau. 
A paradise fo r ski ers, the Jungfrau Region also offers a wide 
range of acti vit ies fo r no n-ski ers, such as skating, tobogganing, 
romantic horse-drawn sleigh rides and magnificent winter walks. 
Be prepared to mark your calendar and travel to these locations 
with the M UAA. If you would like more info rmation about any of 
these trips, please call Nancy Pelphrey at (304) 696-3 134 or (800) 
682-5869 . 
SNOWSHOE INSTITUTE 
to offer educational/cultural experience 
Marshall University is collaborating w ith West Virginia Universi ty, 
the Humanities Council and Snowshoe M ounta in in the Snowshoe 
Institute, an invigorating environment for engaging in social, po liti -
ca l and inte llectual issues and celebra ting the best of human 
endeavors through participation in and appreciation of the arts 
and humanities in the mountains of West Virginia . 
Snowshoe M ountain, acclaimed for its extensive variety of 
recreati o nal o pportunities in the pri stine w ilderness o f the 
Allegheny M ountains, w ill be the host site for the first Snowshoe 
Institute, July 27 - Aug. 4, 2002 . 
The Institute, modeled after the reno w ned C hau ta uq ua 
Institution in New York, w ill offer a kaleidoscope of cu ltura l, educa-
tional, recreational and social activities. 
Destined to become one of West Virg inia 's most prestig ious 
events, the Snow shoe Institute is a unique venture. Never before 
have these two major universities, along wi th cu ltura l representa-
tives from the state and one of West Virg inia 's most popular desti-
nation resorts, come together to create such a distinctive experience. 
Snowshoe has developed a su rvey on the World Wide Web, 
www.snowshoemtn.com, to help determine interest in the Institu te. 
You can a lso find the survey link, entitled "MU and WVU Together, 
"on the MUAA web si te. 
Please fil l out the survey and let us know what your thoughts 
are on this new endeavor. 
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Herdnobbing 
in Florida 
.A. Johnna Hesson Coats, '7 1, and Robert Coats 
were hoses at a dinner in their home at Naples fo r 
the Angels and the M U travel ing parry. 
Also enjoying the pleasantr ies at the Coats' .... 
home are, from left , T im Haymaker, '69 , Verna 
LeMascers G ibson, '64, and Jim Gibso n, '62. 
.A. In Ponte Vedra, Fla., Carolyn 
Hunter visited at che home of 
the Lescers, Fred , '69, and Mary 
Owen, '69. 
It was a sunny morni ng in Hudson, .... 
Fla., when the Angels visited Albert, 
'35, and Mildred Ferrari . 
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arshall Univers ity President Dan Angel and his wife Pat saw more than 400 
Marshall University alumni and fri ends in a whirlwind tour of Florida in early 
February. 
In a six-day span , four evenings were spent at alumni club reception/dinners at 
Atlantis (West Palm and South Florida clubs), Tampa (Tampa and Sarasota 
clubs), Orlando (Central Florida Club) and Jacksonvill e (Jacksonville Club) . 
O ver 300 attended these four events and the MU party visited with more than 
100 other alumni. 
Accompanying the Angels were Assistant to the President Keith Spears, Vice 
President for Development and Alumni Relations Carolyn Hunter, Assistant Vice 
President for Alumni Relations Sam Stanley and Head Football Coach Bobby Pruen. 
Dr. Richard Baise, '60, and wife Judith 
enjoyed lunch with the Angels in Sa raso ta. 'Y 
~ Pres id ent Angel makes fri ends with "Moka," held by 
Joan Edwards at her Ft. Lauderdale home. Others pic-
tured are Keith Spears, '70, and Pat Angel. 
.A. An afte rnoon was wonderfu l with the Tucwi lers in 
Tampa with C harles , '73, and Linda enjoying the compa-
ny with Pac and Dan Angel and Carolyn Hunter. 
<1111 Club hosrs Leskie Pinson, '82, lefr, and Pere 
Abrams, '50, display rheir Herd helmet umbrellas 
ar rhe dinner in Arlanris, Fla. 
A A rhrong of more rhan I 00 Marshall alum ni and friends 
<1111 enjoyed an eveni ng wirh Dr. Angel and rhe Marshall parry ar 
the famo us Columbiana Resrauranr in Tampa's Ybor Ciry. 
Club hosts Chris 
Rawson Young, '65, 
and husband Ph il, '63, 
show off their Herd 
helmet umbrellas at the 
Tampa dinner. IJii> 
Jacksonville Club officers Jane Meisel Chafin , '68, Jim Warfuel, 
Bill Steele, '68, presenr a check fo r $ I ,500 to Dr. Hunrer and 
Dr. Angel fo r the Alumni Scholarship Fund . 'Y 
A James Alexander, '52, and his friend , 
Marjorie Brown, enjoy a Jacksonville Club din-
ner conversa tion with Dr. Angel. 
Six fo rmer Herd foo tball players had some special 
moments at the Jacksonville Club dinner. From 
lefr, they are brothers Jerry, '69, and Al, '65, 
Rinehart, Coach Pruen, '65, John Wade, '98, 
Sreve Williams, '78, and Gunnar Miller, '56. 'Y 
Coach Bobby Pruen talks about football and about 
supporting Marsha.ll as he addresses the Central 
Florida Club crowd in Orlando. 'Y 
Atlanta Visit 
<1111 Arlanra Club Presidenr Joe 
Gillene and rreasurer Bill 
Price do some figuring at rhe 
Adanra Club dinner. 
Dr. Angel tells about 
Marshall's quesr for narional 
prominence to more than 80 
alumni and friends ar a din-
ner hosted by rhe Atlanra 
Alumni Club in January. 'Y 
Logan Visit 
Receiving Herd 
helmet umbrellas 
at the Logan Club 
dinner were hosts 
Rory Perry, '95, 
Neal Scaggs, '58, 
and Vernon 
Ferrell , '57. IJii> 
A Dr. Angel has a pleasant char with 
William "Tank" Williams, left , and Kristi 
Varassi Scaggs, '96, and Wyatt Scaggs, 
'82, at rhe Logan dinner in November. 
A Cenrral Florida Club representatives 
Teresa Berer, '86, and Brian Vance fl ank 
Russell Troutman, '55, who was the host 
for the dinner at the exclusive Cirrus Club. 
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milestones 
Please share your news with us by filling our the form included 
with your magazine. Preference will be given to active alumni; other 
news wi ll be printed as space allows, and should be received within six 
months of the event. Professional quali ty photographs of individuals 
may be included in the future with C lass Notes in format ion. Photos 
are not used with birrh , marriage or death notices. 
T his feature also includes mi lesto nes, recognitions and ca reer 
changes from MUGC graduates, even those who attended before the 
merger. 
ARRIVALS 
To Jill Kark Coughlan and Charles "Chip" Coughlan (BBA'84), a 
girl, Caley Ryann , on June 13, 2000. 
To Melissa Michelle Holle Frantz and Noah David Frantz (BA'8 l , 
MA'87), a son, Noah David II, on July 9, 2000. 
To Caroline Gold True (BA'98, MA'OO ) an d Jon Thomas True 
(BBA'98), a daughter, Harper Kathryn, on Aug. 29, 2000. 
MARRIAGES 
Sue Ann Roberts (BBA'OO) and T imothy]. McSweeney on June 3, 
2000. 
Danielle Marie Hedrick (MA'OO) and Michael Scott McGhee on June 
17,2000. 
Laura Jane Black (MA'OO) and Vincent Thomas Culicerto (BA'99) 
on June 24, 2000. 
Andrea Rae Lanier and Jodie T. Roush (BA'99) on July I , 2000. 
Cynthia Ann H ammack and Matthew David McClure (BA'OO) on 
July 22, 2000. 
Julie Lyn Mears (BBA'85) and Dr. Thomas Joseph Klein on July 22, 
2000. Dr. Klein is on the facu lty of MU 's College of Education and 
Human Resources. 
Lysa Marie Cody (BA'99) and Bradley Rohr on Aug. 19, 2000. 
Jennifer Ann Schneider (BBA'OO) and Daniel Brian Forget (BBA'OO) 
on Sept. 2, 2000. 
C heryl "Nicole" Ray and Jason Michael Chute (MS'OO) on Sept. 16, 
2000. 
Donell Nora Henthorne (BA'94 , MA'OO) and Benj amin Ward Haynes 
on Oct. 14, 2000. 
Misty Tamera Saul ('95) and Shawn M. Kelly on Jan. 1, 2001. 
DEATHS 
Dr. Sarah Elizabeth Anderson of Eden, N.C., on Dec. 24, 2000, at age 
79. She was the dean of the School of Business from 1978 until 1983. 
Dr. Ariane Leon Barbour (BS '4 1) of Huntington on Feb. 5, 200 1, at 
age 83. 
Donzella M. Barnes (arr.) of Dunbar on Feb. 25, 2001, at age 45. 
Alma H. Berry (MA'60) of Charleston on Feb. 25, 200 1, at age 82. 
Velma Fern Billups (BA'54) of Bradenton, Fla., on Nov. 24, 2000, at 
age 92. 
Ann Elise Clark Bivens (BA'39) of Crawley on March 5, 200 I , at age 
83. 
Mary Lou Bokair (BA'53) of Huntington on Feb. 18, 2001, at age 69. 
She was an act ive m ember of th e Big G reen, Sidel in ers a nd 
Quarterback Club. 
Elsie V. Falwell Bolin (arr. '20) of Charleston on Jan. 28, 2001 , at age 
98. 
Lt. William Campbell Brown Sr. (arr.'4 1) of Huntington in January 
2001. 
Lola Fay Bryan (BA'38) of Cali forn ia on Jan. 2, 2001. 
Virginia Hagar Webb Caldwell (att.'40-'42) of Rancho Mirae, Cali f., 
on Nov. 6, 2000. She was a form er member of the board of directors 
for the MUAA. 
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Dr. Margaret Colina Campbell of Huntingto n on Jan. 3, 2001, at 
age 79. She was a 30-year education facul ty member at Marshall. 
Richard F. "Dick'' Casciato (BA'61) of Sr. Augustine, Fla., on Feb. 3, 
200 1, at age 6 1. 
Edgar "Kim" Corum (ASN'74) of Fletcher, N .C., on Feb. 5, 200 1, at 
age 48. 
Ray Crabtree (BS '50) of Huntington on Jan. 7, 200 1, at age 77. 
Eleanor Louise McAlister Crews (BA'69, MA'79) of Huntingto n on 
Feb. 23, 200 l , ar age 77. 
Thelma Price Crigler (BA'29) on March 10, 2001. 
Beverly Sue Dailey (AAS'78, BA'79) of Ona on Jan . 12, 200 1, at age 
52. 
The Rev. Charles R. "Chuck'' Echols of Clarksburg on Feb. 27, 
200 1, at age 58. He was a JMS member. 
Pansy Marie Dyer Elliott (BA'59) of Wayne on Feb. 5, 200 1, ar age 
84. 
Bernice Davidson Gatherum Ferguson (STN'24, BA'43) of 
Huntington on Nov. 19, 2000, at age 91. 
Nina Carroll Finch (arr.) of Huntington on March 7, 200 1, at age 88. 
Joseph E. Hall (BA'49) of Washington , D .C., on D ec. 28, 2000, at 
age 78. 
Macel Keener Harris ('26) of C lear Brook, Va., in September 2000 at 
age 94. 
Hermon Hutton (MA'50) of Ravenswood on Jan. 15 , 2001, at age 90. 
Dr. Charles R. Jarrell, M.D., F.A.C.S. (BA'37) of Chesapeake, Ohio, 
on Feb. 9, 2001 , at age 84. 
Irene Toney Johnson (BA'53, MA'57) of El Paso, Texas, on March 14, 
2001 . 
Hannah M. Keeney (BA' 46) of Witcher on Jan. 20, 2001, at age 87. 
Carol Ann King (BA'79) of Dunbar on Jan. 6, 2001 , at age 43. 
HarleyV. Kuhl (att .'39-'4 1) of Huntington on Dec. 24, 2000, at age 
78. 
Jannie McComas Lambert ('49) of The Woodlands, Texas, on Dec. 
23 , 2000, at age 72. 
Leslie Wellman Larsen (AAS'81) of Slidell , La., on Feb. 3, 2001 , at 
age 39. 
Mary Lee Lewis (arr.'49) of Huntington on Feb. 14, 2001. 
BartW. Lovins (atr. '35-'36) of Huntington on Nov. 23, 1999. 
Mary Marcelene Jude MacClellan (BA'69, MA'72) of Huntington on 
Jan . 6, 200 1, at age 72. 
Clarence}. "CJ" Marcum of Huntington on Feb. 10, 2001 , at age 7 1. 
John Calvin McKinney Sr. (Friend) of Proctorvi ll e, Ohio, on March 
6, 200 1, at age 57. 
Mary Lou Myers (BA'57) of Cedar Grove on Dec. 6, 2000, at age 66. 
Rudd Campbell Neel (BA'42) of Huntington on Jan. 8, 2001 , at age 
80. 
Jane Carnohan Notter (BA'63, MA'69) of Venice, Fla., at age 75. 
Nora Kathleen O'Farrell (BA'38) of White Sulfur Springs on Nov. 25, 
2000, at age 84. 
Thomas J. O'Neil (MS'73) of Ashland, Ky., in 2001 , at age 66. H e 
was a professor of geology at Marshall. 
Morley Q. Parsons (MA'49) of Ripley on Nov. 4, 2000, ar age 82. 
L. Karen Payne (BA'65) of Charleston on Dec. 19, 2000, at age 57. 
Elnora Belcher Pepper (BA'45) of Charleston on Sept. 24, 2000, at 
age 77. 
Edward T. Pieta (BA'35) of Huntington on Nov. 16, 2000, at age 86. 
Jack Kerwood Plott (BA'57) of Dunedin, Fla., and Charlevoix, Mich. , 
on Dec. 18, 2000, ar age 70. 
Harold Lee "Pedo" Porter (BA'46) of Huntington on Jan. 6, 2001, at 
age 81. 
Ivan R. Repass Jr. (BA'50) of O rlando, Fla., on Jan. 12, 2001 , at age 
75. 
alumni club listing 
CALIFO RNIA 
•Burbank, Calif, Club, Patti White, 
'7 1, (8 18) 846-9489. 
•Northern California Club (potential 
club), Joe H. Pearso n, '76, (925) 
754-4854. 
FLORIDA 
•Central Florida Club (Orlando 
area), T heresa Berer, '86, (407) 208-
9662. 
•Jacksonville, Fla., Club, Jerry 
Rinehart '69, (904) 215-0269. 
•Palm Beach, Fla., Club, W illiam 
"Pere" Abrams, '50, (561 ) 747-
4968. 
•Sarasota/Manatee, Fla., Club, 
Patrick L. "Pat" Arnold, '93, (94 1) 
925-7148. 
•South Florida Club, Jack Trainor, 
'64, (954) 564-7623. 
•Southwest Florida Club, Glenn 0. 
Kouns, '78, (94 1) 768-3803. 
•Space Coast, Fla., Club, Jones 
Haper, '88, (32 1) 639- 1997. 
•Tallahassee, Fla., Club, John W. 
Cook, (850) 309-1 594. 
• Tampa/St. Petersburg, Fla. , Club. 
Chris Young, '65 , (727) 442- 11 72. 
GEORGIA 
•Atlanta, Ga., Club, Joe Gillette, 
'73, (770) 992-0780. 
•Savannah, Ga., Club, Susan Curry 
Brun , '87 , (9 12) 927-7335. 
INDIANA 
•Central Indiana Club, Mark R. 
Cerrie, '90, (8 12) 372- 1314. 
KENTUCKY (see also Ohio) 
•Bluegrass Club (Lexington, Ky.), 
Phil Harmon, '68, (859) 273-5186. 
MICHIGAN 
•Central Michigan Herd Club, 
Vernon "Bud" Baarman, '70, (61 6) 
784- 1989. 
MISSISSIPPI 
•Southern Mississippi Club, Ralph C. 
Caudill , (228) 896-48 14. 
NORTH CAROLINA 
•Charlotte, N. C., Club, Todd 
Rucker, '93. (704) 708-58 17. 
•Raleigh/Durham, N.C., Club, Amy 
Yosr, '94, (91 9) 844-5 187. 
-TRIAD North Carolina Club, 
(Winsto n-Salem, High Point, 
Greensboro), Roderick H. "Rod" 
Hall , '60, (336) 996-5 103. 
•Wilmington, N. C., Area Club, 
Linda Harr, '73, (9 10) 3 13- 1870. 
OHIO 
•Central Ohio Club, Rodney A. 
H amrick, '88, (61 4) 895-7 172. 
•Cincinnati-Northern Kentucky Club, 
Joe Pendley, '76, (5 13) 45 1- 1424. 
•Northeast Ohio Club, Mike 
Kincaid, '68, (440) 846-814 1. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
•Myrtle Beach, S. C., Club, Randall 
K. "Randy" Mullins, '82, (843) 902-
4439 . 
TEXAS 
•Austin, Texas, Club, Barbara 
Cassidy, '79, (5 12) 328-1808. 
•Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas, Club, 
Lorie Collingwood, '88, (8 17) 427-
0508. 
VIRGINIA 
•Richmond, Va., Club, C. Lynn 
Childers, '73 . (804) 673-2807. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
•Washington, D. Cl Baltimore, 
Md.IN. Virginia Club, Wair Lerr, 
'68, (4 10) 442-4073. 
WEST VIRGINIA 
•Greater Kanawha Valley Club, 
Sidney ''J.R. " O liver, '93 , (304) 
965-080 1. 
•Greenbrier Valley Club, Donald E. 
Parker, J r., '77, (304) 645-22 16. 
•Logan County Club, Kell ie Wooten 
W illis, (304) 752-5587. 
•Mason-Gallia Club, Don Waldie, 
'74, (304) 675-2 180. 
•Mercer County Club, Charles W 
Pace, '68, (304) 487-3228. 
•Nicholas County Club, Terry Echols, 
(304) 872-3765. 
•Raleigh County Club, Jane Beard, 
'79, (304) 256-4620. 
•River Cities Club, Brandy Roisman, 
'76, (740) 894-5603. 
A Marshall Connection ... Anne Spencer Morrow 
Lindbergh, widow of aviator Charles A. Lindbergh, died on 
Feb. 7, 2001, in Vermont at age 94. Her grandfather, James E. 
Morrow, was principal of Marshall College from 1872- 1873, and 
the Morrow Library was named for him. 
Her father , Dwight Whitney Morrow, was born on the 
Marshall College campus in College Hall during his father 's 
presidency. A banker, he was later appointed to the ambas-
sadorship of Mexico by his Amherst College friend and fraternity 
brother, U.S. President Calvin Coolidge. Ambassador Morrow 
contributed $25,000 toward the new library at the request of Dr. 
Morris Purdy Shawkey, Marshall president from 1923- 1935. The 
James E. Morrow Library was formally dedicated on Jan. 30, 
1931 . 
In 1928 Morrow was among the first recipients of an hon-
orary degree from Marshall College, a right bestowed on 
Marshall by the Board of Education. He also gave the com-
mencement speech that year in the new Keith-Albee Theater. 
Anne Lindbergh was born on June 22, 1906, in Enge/wood, 
N.J. Her mother, Elizabeth Cutter Morrow, was a writer and a 
teacher. 
In December 1927, while a student at Smith College, Anne 
met Charles Lindbergh, a lready an American hero for being the 
first pilot to cross the Atlantic solo. He took her flying on their first 
date. As his wife, she became her husband's co-pilot, co-naviga-
tor and radio operator. She was the first American woman to get 
a glider pilot license. She also penned 13 books of memoirs, fic-
tion, poems and essays. 
In 1932 their first child, 20-month-old Charles Jr., was kid-
napped and murdered, a case that shocked the nation. 
Charles Lindbergh died in 1974. The couple had 6 children. 
Mary Stout IBA77) is earning ra ve 
reviews as Mrs. Fairfa x in the Broadway 
musical Jane Eyre. She has been w ith the 
show from its initial reading in 1995. Some 
review s hint that Mary may be in line for a 
Tony Award nomination. 
While a student at Marshall she played 
Mama Rose in Gypsy and won state orato-
ry contests. She spent several summers at 
the Jenny Wiley Summer Music Theater in Kentucky, and starred 
in The Hatfields and the McCoys. Her first big break was replac-
ing Cherry Jones in Neil Simon's The Good Doctor, a Nashville-
based dinner theater circuit. Since Mary arrived in New York in 
1979, she has been working steadil y as one of the most in-
demand character actresses in the business. 
Other Broadway works include Me and My Girl, My Favorite 
Year, Copperfield and A Change in the Heir. Her credits include 
several national tours, regional theater, and television and film, 
including Aladdin and The Hunchback of Notre Dame. She starred 
as Eugenia Bremmer in AMCs Emmy and Cable-ACE winning 
series Remember WENN. 
Mary recently appeared on stage in Nothing Like a Dame 
with Lauren Bacall, Lynn Redgrave and Sandy Duncan for the 
Phyllis Newman's Women's Coalition benefiting breast cancer 
research and the Actor 's Fund of America. 
The soundtrack for Jane Eyre, the Musical is available from 
Sony Classics. 
milestones (continued) 
William W. Rowsey (arr. ) of Huntington on Feb. 22, 2001 , at age 75. 
Finley William Russell (BA'36) of Barboursvill e on Feb. 3, 2001 , at 
age 88. 
Bernie Lou Harlan Sampson ('52- '54) of Huntington on Dec. 22, 
2000, at age 68. 
Alice Gertrude Weiss Scaggs (BA'49, MA'49) of Logan on Feb. 14, 
2001 . 
Lillian D. Scott ('29) of Dover, Ohio. 
Lynn Rae Slavin (BA'66) of Huntington on Dec. 20, 2000, at age 57. 
Evelyn Hollberg Smith of Huntington on Dec. 28, 2000, at age 88. 
She was the widow of Dr. Stewart H . Smith, Marshall pres ident from 
1946- 1968. She is a member ofJMS and a Friend to Marshall. 
Betty Jo Thomas Smythe (BA'48) of Columbia, S.C., on Nov. 2 1, 
2000, at age 74 . 
Stephen Allan Stanley (BA'73) of Mil to n on Jan. I 8, 200 I , at age 50. 
Evelyn Blume Stollings (BA'28) of Manassas, Va., on Nov. 2 1, 2000, 
at age 93. 
Charlotte Muldoon Sullivan (BA'28, MA'33) of Mil to n on Dec. 3 1, 
2000, at age 9 1. 
Mary Louise Taylor ('4 1) ofBlu efield on O ct. 14, 2000 . 
Douglas Simpson Tomkies (Friend) of Huntingto n on M arch 13, 
2001 , at age 72. 
Dr. Robert Chase Toole (MA'5 l) of Franklin , Ind ., on Nov. 22, 2000, 
at age 76. 
Walter Edward "Ed" Turley Jr. (BBA'75) of Huntingto n on Feb. 3, 
2001 , at age 52. 
Dr. William A. Wallace of Huntington on O ctober 29, 2000. H e 
retired from the Col lege of Educat ion in 1994 after 27 yea rs' service as 
chairman of M arshal l's Department of Counseling and Rehabilitat ion. 
Herman Wellman (BA'52, MA'54) of Huntington on Dec. 3 1, 2000, 
at age 7 1. 
Jack Allen Wentz (BBA'59) of Huntington on Jan. 4, 2001 , at age 75 . 
James Kentner Wilcox (AS '49) of Huntington on Nov. 22, 2000, at 
age 75. 
Dr. C.L. Wilkerson (att.'40) of Hamlin on Dec. 17, 2000, at age 79. 
Lawrence A. "Larry" Williams Jr. (BA'74) of Pompano Beach, Fla., 
on Feb. 20, 2001 , at age 55. 
HOMECOMING 2001 
OCTOBER20 
Mark yo ur ca le nda r for Sa turda y, O c t. 20 , fo r M a rsha ll 
Universi ty's H omecoming 2001. 
The Thundering H erd 's opponent for the scheduled 4 p.m. kick-
off wil l be Mid-American Conference foe Central Michiga n. 
Num erous ac tiviti es wil l o nce aga in fill a busy weekend o f 
Homecoming events which include a Friday night reception , Lunch 
Under the Tent at H erd Village, a Saturday parade, an afrerga me 
parry by the River C ities Alumni club, the M UAA's hash and rehash 
buffer and numerous other dinners, receptions, parries and reunions 
from various groups including the Black Alumni and Black Legends. 
A derailed schedu le of all Homecoming 2001 fes tivities will be 
included in the September issue of the Marshall Magazine. lf your 
group is planning a reunion activity fo r Homecoming 200 l , please 
conta c t th e Alumni Rela ti o ns o ffi ce at 6 96-3 134 o r 800 -
MUALUMX to place it on rhe schedule. 
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Thomas C. Winter (a ttending) of Charleston on Sept. 16, 2000, at 
age 19. 
Oscar Richard Young (BA'50) of Cleves, Ohio, at age 8 1. 
CLASS NOTES 
1950s 
Aubrey W. Lee Sr. (MA'56) has been elected to a two-yea r term as 
chairman of the W illi am Beaumont H ospital in Roya l Oak, Mich. He 
is the first African-American chairman in the hospital 's 45-year history. 
Among other awa rds, Aubrey rece ived the Distin guished G raduate 
Student Al umnus Award from Marshall University. 
Warren Bailey Whitaker (BA'59) has retired fro m teaching high 
school biology after 32 years. H e is now a part-time instructor at O hi o 
Uni ve rs ity-C hilli co th e. Hi s w ife, Judy Hopso n Nee l Whitake r 
(atr.'58), has been a domesti c inves tigato r for the Ross County Courts 
fo r I 0 years. 
1960s 
Susan Roberson Vickory (AS'68) received national recognition at an 
a nnu a l co nfe re n ce in Texas co-s po nsored by t he Vete ra ns 
Administration and Occupational Safety and Hea lth Administrati on 
(OSHA) . H er project focused on decreas ing violence roward nurses 
and o th er hea lth ca re p ro fess io nals. Vicko ry is em ployed by the 
Psychiatry and Substance Abuse Uni t of the VA. Boston H ealthcare 
System. 
1970s 
Glenn Thomas Hall (BBA'72) has been promoted to vice president of 
BB&T Corporation in Winston-Salem, N.C., the nati on's 17th largest 
fin ancial holding company. 
Maureen Maiden Pauley (BA'75) of Stuart, Fla., was pro moted to 
credit manager at C hl orinators Inc. 
Gerry D . Stover (BA'77, MS ' 89 C O GS) has bee n promoted ro 
colonel in the U.S . Air Force Reserve. His military assignment is d irec-
tor of Regional Reserve District I , and emergency preparedn ess li aison 
offi cer fo r West Virginia and the Air Fo rce Emergency Preparedness 
Age ncy, Ft. M cPherso n, Ga. H e is th e chi ef executi ve office r for 
Univers ity Phys icia ns and Su rgeo ns, Joa n C. Edwards Schoo l o f 
Medicine. 
1980s 
Noah D avid Frantz (BA'8 I , MA'87) was named chair of the Social 
Studies D epartment at Lakewood Ranch High School in Bradento n, 
You'll be hearing some extra 
music this season at the first 
home football game ... 
The Marshall Uni versity Alumni Association and the 
Department of Music have joined forces to start an alumni band. 
The band w il l be p laying alongside The M arching Thunder, at the 
Sept. 8 game aga inst the Universi ty of Massachusetts (tentati vely 
slated to start at 7 p.m.l. The band cou ld a lso represent the Alumni 
Association at other functions such as the Homecoming Parade 
and the MU vs. WVU basketball game. 
The band's director will be former M U marching band director 
Dr. Ri cha rd Lemke. 
Alumni who were in the march ing ba nd as students ca n get 
more in formation and get their name on the alumni band roster by 
calling the C ollege of Fine Arts at (304) 696-3117, or by an e-mail 
to : cofa@marshal l.edu. You may also call the MUAA at (800) 
M UA LUMX or 304 -696-3134. 
Fla. He is also the boy's golf coach, with a 16-year career record of273-l 49. 
Tammy Dawn Frazie (AAS '88, AAS '92, RBA'95) has published her flrsr 
ch ildren's book, The Princess and rhe Spider. She is an employmenr pro-
gram specialist at the West Virgi nia Srare Capirol. 
1990s 
M. Bryan Little (BA'90) is a direcro r, cabiner member and member of 
council in rh e American Bar Associarion's Young Lawyers Division (YLD). 
He was awarded the ABNYLD Star of rhe Q uarrer award for his services 
ro rh e bar as rhe chai r of the YLD's Public Uri liries, Transporration and 
Telecommunicarions Law Commirree. Lirrle is an arrorney exa miner and 
admi nisrrarive law judge at rhe Publi c Uri liries Comm iss ion of O hio and 
rhe O hi o Power Sirr ing Board. 
Kathry n C. Gold (RBA'96) is foreclosure m a nager for A rl antic 
Foreclosure Management in C harlotte, N.C. 
2000s 
Ensign Alicia A. Hopkins (BS 'OO) received her commiss ion as a naval 
officer afrer complering Officer Ca ndidare School ar Naval Aviarion 
Schools Command in Pensacola, Fla. 
Jason Edwin Swann (BS 'OO) is head chef ar a M ex ican resrauranr in 
Melbourne, Ausrrali a. He was fo rm erl y a chef ar Cascades, a fo ur-srar 
resrauranr on the G rear Barrier Reef in Ausrra lia. 
James Chadwick " Chad" Pennington (BA'OO), a backup for the New 
York Jers foorba ll ream, was keynote speaker at the H untingro n Regional 
C hamber of Commerce ann ual dinner in January 200 l. He spoke abour 
win ning, leadership and li fe in the Narional Foorball League, applying his 
knowledge of success ro rhe business world . 
Diane Perry Mathis (BA'OO) has accepred a posirion as program imegri-
ry/fraud invesrigaror wi rh H umana M il itary in Louisvi lle, Ky. 
Also 
Sen. Robert H. Plymale (BA'7 8) and Sen. Marie Redd (RBA'88 , 
MS '95) each rece ived vice chair appoinrmenrs in rhe Wes t Virginia 
Senate. Plymale is vice chairman of the healrh and human resources com-
mittee, and Redd is rhe vice chairwoman of the rransporrarion commirree. 
T hey both chair or serve on other commirrees as wel l. 
Memorials 
John Jamethon "Jamie" Honaker (RBA'OO), who died lasr summer just 
afrer being commissioned a second lieurenanr in Ma rshall 's ROTC pro-
gram , has bee n ho no red w irh the Joh n J. H o naker Memo ria l ROTC 
Scholarship In addirion, the ROTC cader lounge has been renam ed rhe 
2nd Lr. John Honaker Cadet Lounge. 
Thundering Herd 2001 Schedule 
Date Opponent Site Time 
Sept. 1 Florida Gainesville , FL TBA 
Sept. 8 Massachusetts Huntington , WV TBA 
Sept. 15 Texas Christian Ft. Worth , TX TBA 
Sept. 22 OPEN 
Sept. 29 Bowling Green * Huntington , WV TBA 
Oct. 6 Northern Illinois* DeKalb, IL TBA 
Oct. 13 Buffalo * Buffalo , NY TBA 
Oct. 20 Central Michigan (HC) Huntington, WV 4 pm 
Oct. 27 Akron * Huntington, WV TBA 
Nov. 3 Kent State * Kent, OH TBA 
Nov. 10 Miami * Oxford , OH TBA 
Nov. 17 Ohio* Huntington, WV TBA 
Dec. 1 MAC Championship TBA TBA 
* Mid American Conference game 
HC - Homecoming 
I 
MARSHALL memories 
By Mary Hannah Dooley 
As you know, Marshall CoLLege became MarshaLL University 
in 1961. This is the 40-year anniversary of that triumph. Here 
is a first-hand account of that special day ftom a student, Mary 
Hannah Dooley, who has a permanent place in history by 
appearing in that famous MU photo which appeared in news-
papers across the state. 
March 2, 1961. W hat a glorious day! Marshall becam e a 
uni versity. We gathered in the new Men's Health and Physical 
Education Building and witnessed the signing of the bill by 
Gov. Wall ace W. Barron . We made banners and posters and 
decorated the Shawkey Student Union, and walked all aro und 
campus with them, advertising MARSHALL UNIVERSITY. 
Snake dances were popular then, and we had an extra large one 
all over campus. 
I was a member of student government and becom ing a 
uni ve rsity was pa rt o f o ur age nda . Ta lks about Marshall 
becoming a unive rsity went al l the way back to 1940. It took a 
while, but we made it! Students, facul ty, staff, alumni and all 
other associates put their fu ll effort into it. 
I was a first semester graduate student after getting my A. B. 
in teachi ng that January. I wanted to graduate from Marshall 
U niversity. I remember President Stewart Smith say ing we had 
4500 students and in the next few yea rs we wo uld have as 
many as 7500. We sure have grown since then! 
When I started Marshall in September 1956, tuiti on was 
$42. 50 a semester and had increased to $96.50 by the time I 
graduated. I lived at the Delta Zeta house at 1616 Fifth Ave., 
and paid $65 a month room and board. I would write checks 
for $2 at Marshall Sund ries for pocket mo ney. 
T he Shawkey Student Union was a grea t pl ace to meet 
fri ends and play several hands of b ri dge . In th ose days we 
always had a mix or dance on Wednesday night. We also went 
to the Corral across from O ld Main to eat on Sunday evenings. 
Oth er places we hun g o ut at we re the El Ga to o n Third 
Avenue, Angelo's Pizza across from O we n's Ill ino is and T he 
Wago n Wheel on West U.S. 60. Remember those places? 
A no the r memory is Ken H ech le r opening hi s fa m o us 
Hechlermatic Laundromat so we didn't have to go home to 
wash our clothes. 
Now I am married to a Teke (TKE) , Tom D ooley, and have 
three sons and three grandchildren. I am a counselor at H orace 
Mann Middle chool in C harleston. 
This column is designed to give you an opportunity to share 
plea sant mem o ri es o f you r st ud e nt da ys a t Marshal l 
College/Universi ty. You can send your memory, 200 words or 
fewer, to: Marshall M emories, MU Alumni Association, 400 
Hal Greer Blvd., Huntington, WV 25755; or e-ma il to sta n-
leys@marshall.edu; or fa x to (304) 696-2299. 
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I am at the bottom of the picture in the middle. Fred Theirel is directly 
above me, and off to the right of Fred is Kelly Smith. Brenda Keys has her 
head turned to the right. What great friends we had then! My mom and dad 
were so excited because the picture was on the front page of the Charleston 
Gazette. I have it hanging on the bulletin board in my office. Whenever 
someone comes in and says they went to Marshall, I tell them I went to 
Marshall too and I show them the famous picture! 
///////////////////// 
Recruiting Children of MU Alumni 
As a Marshall alumnus/a , you may desire that your son, 
daughter, niece , nephew or grandchild be actively 
recruited by Marshall University. The Admissions Office 
staff is eager to assist in this regard and would like to 
hear from you . Please provide the information requested 
below and return to : Sonja Cantrell , Admissions 
Counselor, Marshall University, 400 Hal Greer Blvd., 
Huntington, WV 25755 -2020. 
Student's Name _______ _ ___ ___ _ 
Street Address, _ _____________ _ 
City _________ State _ _ Zip ___ _ 
Phone _ ________________ _ 
Year of Graduation _ _ _ Grade Point Average __ _ 
Proposed Major _________ _ ___ _ 
Name of alumnus/a ____________ _ 
Class Year __ _ 
For additional information about the adm issions pro-
gram at Marshall , you may call toll -free , (800) 642-
3463 , between the hours of 8 a .m. and 4 :30 p .m. , 
Monday-Friday. 
DUMP PUMPS AND ACCESSORIES 
DMR-400 Remote Mount 
Dump Pump with Manual Shift 
(4 Bolt "B" and 2 Bolt "B" 
Direct Mount also Available) 
DMD-25 Direct Mount Dump 
Pump with Factory Air Shift 
CDM-640 Twin Shafted 
Remote Mount also Available) 
After Market 
Air Shift 
Cylinder 
Dump Pump 
PTO/Dump Pump Air Shift Tower 
Air Shift Tower Used with Air Shift PTO Valve 
REFUSE PUMPS AND ACCESSORIES 
Versa-Pak Dry Valve System 
Versa-Pak 
Unloader System 
HYDRAULIC PUMPS AND MOTORS Sleeve and Roller Bearings for High Pressure, High RPM Applications 
21 00 Series Pump/Motor 3000 Series Pump/Motor 5000 Series Pump/Motor -7500 Series Pump/Motor 
(Units available as Single, Tandem, Triple and Flow Dividers) 
Your Source for High Quality Hydraulic Products for Mobile and Industrial Applications,. including: 
construction equipment• mining machinery• agricultural equipment• oil field equipment 
• industrial machinery • waste disposal machinery • timber industry • heavy trucks 
Permco Hydraulik AG 
European Operations 
Rotkreuz ( Zug) Switzerland 
INTERNATIONAL 
Permco Hydraulic Inc., LTD 
Far East Operations 
Tianjin, Peoples Republic of China 
PERMCO INC.• FLUID POWER GROUP• 1500 FROST STREET• STREETSBORO, OHIO 44241 
For more information call 304-733-1029 • www.permco.com 
Think of a place 
where there is no speed limit. 
Kinetic Park 
A HUNTINGTON TECHNOLOGY COMMUNITY 
Unveiling Fall 2001 
Our website says it all. Check us out at 
www.kinetic-park.com 
HADCO . 916 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400 . Huntington, WV 25701 . 304-525-1161 
Marshall University 
Alumni Development Office 
400 Hal Greer Blvd. 
Huntington, WV 25755 
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